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Counties' lotal in War 
Lnan Is $2,ISC,100 

GLENGARRY OYER TOP BY AL- 
MOST $100,000 AS CONTRIBUI- 

ONS RISE TO $440,650 

Final figures in the Loan Drive 
revised and issued at Cornwall, yes- 
Srday, show a, total of $2,186,100, 
«ibscribed in the United Counties, in- 
cluding $157,000 collected by a spe- 
cial names group. 

Glengarry’s total was $440,650 divid- 
ed as follows; Charlottenburgh $141, 

rs in love Scotia 
Mark Anniversary Bate 

FIRST BATTALION MOBILIZED 
ON JUNE 20th, 1940—Go 

ON ROUTE MARCH 

The first anniversary of the mobili- 
zation Of the First Battalion, S.D. & 
G Highlanders was celebrated by 
that unit at its Eastern Canada camp 
last Friday, June 20th, according to 
word reaching relatives in Glengarry, 

A Sports’ Day was held in the after 
noon from which there emerged .tied 

Six Honor Pennants for Eleoprry 

450, 141.45%; Kenyon-Maxville, $112,000 | for first place, No 3 and 4 Companies 
112%; Lochiel - Alexandria, $102,050, which were recruited from the United 

, 136.06%; Lancaster, $85,150 $113.53%.. | Counties. That night a grand concert 
  I was held for the regiment in the ; 

The United Counties went over the K of C. Hut, officers and men march, j 
top by slightly more than $200,000 in down behind their pipe band 
’the Victory Loan Drive for $1,800,000 which is recognizedly the best in ! 
according to virtually final figures camp Talent from the regiment was! 
issudd Tuesday at Cornwall, and Glen, augmented by a concert troupe from | 
garry County enjoys the happy post Halifax and as our correspondent puts; 
tion of having, contributed very close Ity 0ur own boys were quite good 
to half of that surplus. Totals for the but n0t in the class of those from ! 

Reserve Ballalioe leaves Many Mourn Passing 
Of J. SandMd Macdonald 

Brifannia Sportswear Co. 
Purcliases factory Site 

A reproduction of the Victory Loan flag awarded to districts reaching their quota in the recent drive. A 
second pennant was awarded divisions reaching 125 per cent of their quota,with the result that the four county 
districts won six pennent^ Charlottenburgh and Lochiel - Alexandria were first and second in percentages 
reached in the United Counties with 141.45 and 136.06 per cent respectively. 

foup Glengarry divisions show the Halifax. There wasn’t a weak member I  ; —      —1 

county to have contributed $447,300, jn their group. Altogether it was one 
almost $100,000 more than the $350,- 0f the best concerts I ever watched. ’ ’ 
C00 objective which loan canvassers The coloniel and brigadier each 
■sought. The total for the three coun- spoke briefly following which the men* fnr P fl fl f! î) I i fl h t ^îldflsU 
lies is $2,016,800. marched back to their lines There UulllldUylll üUllUÜJ 

Every Glengarry division was well as a grand finale, they each received ' Some 6() strong ,the members of No ^ At the comparatively early age of ' The Glengarry Inn property, station 
over its quota and two,—Charlotten- a quart of beer and hot dogs. j 4 company g D.’ & G. Highlanders,131 years, following a long period of Alexandria, changed hands on Wed- 
burgh and Lochiel-—Alessandria—won The regiment is spending this week J Second Battalion leave for summer ' illness .there passed away one of Alex-1 nesday, the Britannic Sportswear Co. 
their second flags by subscribing more end on a trip to Cape Breton, partly ' camp at Connaught Ranges, near Ot-'andria’s popular young citizens, in ' of Montreal purchasing the building 
tthan 125 per cent of their objectives by truck and partly on foot They are'tawa on Sunday morning. Under the ' the person of John Sandfield Macdon- from Mr. Geo. Bougie for the sum of 
Kenyon—Miaxville and Lancaster were t0 march 14 miles a day for four days! command of Capt. Geo. °N. Kinloch,1 aid .Monday evening, June 23rd, at $5,000. The Company is to remodel 

-not far behind with 119.15 and 116.86 running and undoubtedly Glengarry’s ' Martintown, the Glengarry Company'the St. Lawrence Sanatorium, Com- the building into a factory which 
per cent respectively. The only other ydll receive a .warm welcome at1 wjll be away three weeks, the camp '"’ail- His death brought forth many will manufacture sportswear, 
divisions to win second flags were the hands of their Cape Breton cou- period extending from June 29th until expressions of sincere sympathy for' Alterations are expected to get 

July 19th I fb® immediate family. underway about July 1st and the 
Plans are as yet Indefinite as to the Ason of Colonel A, G. F. Macdonald plant will open with some 30 machines 

departure of the Company, either of »«d bis wife the late Eugenie Hubert employing 35 hands, 
two courses being open. The other the late Mr. Macdonald was born at Our citizens generally will welcome 
Companies are leaving Cornwall by “Garry Fen”, Alexandria, and attend- the news of the securing of this new 
New York Central railroad at 10.30 ed the local Separate and High Schools. ' industry and will hope It is but the 
(D.S.T.), Sunday motrning, and the Keenly interested in athletics Sand- forerunner of better days to come 
Glengarrianswill either join them by field bad a place op the various school    o 

and Mrs. D. B. Urquliart 
fifty fears Married 

Elengarrians in Winnipeg 
Honor Hew Bisiiop 

POPULAR LAGGAN COUPLE MARK MSGR. BRODEUR GIVEN NAMES 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF 

WEDDING QUIETLY 

Mr and Mrs D. O. \jrquhart, well 

OF RELATIVES AND FRIEND» 
IN COUNTY 

The Glengarry Association of Win- 
known and highly esteemed residents nipeg, numbering among its members 
of Glengarry, on Monday of this week,^ many prominent citizens of the Win- 
were “At Home” to relatives and nipeg area who are natives of this 
friends ,the occasion being their gold-1 county, held a dinner in Moore’s res- 
en Wedding Anniversary. Many called | taurant, Winnipeg, on June 12th ,at 
at their residence ,at Laggan, and ‘ which Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur, 
hearty and sincere were the congratuJ recently nominated as coadjutor Bis-’ 
lations. J b0p 0f Alexandria ,was guest of honor 

Dinner was served from a nicely Catholics and Protestants, united in 
decorated table, centered with a bom J their common heritage joined in hon- 
quet of cut flowers, and gold tapers. A oring the popular cleric, some 109 be- 
toast was proposed by Mr. Bookman nig in attendance . 
of Kirk Hill student minister, the ap-[ Mr Angus Macdonald, Barrister, 
pended address being read by their President of the Association, ably fill! 
daughter, Mrse. J. D. Benton, Mrs. F. ^ ed the chair, and the speakers were 
McRae another daughter presented1 Rev. Canon Goodeve .rector of St. 
the host and hostess witii a lovely gift i Phillip’s Anglican Church, Norwood; 

On behalf of Mïs Urquhart and him. Thomas Ross, Mrs J. J. Carey, A. R! 
self the host fittingly replied express- ! Macdonell, K.C, Alex. McKinnon and 
ing his most sincere thanks for the Dr..J. p. Howden MP 
lovely gift and good wishes as well as ! As our Winnipeg ‘ correspondent 
ms great pleasure at seeing so many writeSi highUght of ey 

faUm™7Tld 7; , M£my COngratu-!^ the eloquent add^ss dehvered latory letters and telegrams were re- by His Excellency. The occasion was 

! teèmdiW testified to the es- indeed one of joy and ^ ^ teem m which the jubihanans are we of fche West were aWe to contrL 

I bute to the East a son of such worth 
Every one left with a delightful ! and valour as Bishop Brodeur possess- 

soi. rvenir of that enjoyable day and es, and sorrow that we of the West 
with the wish that they might return 

Ur- 

■ Cornwall township and Matilda . 
Charlottenburgh township also lead 

all others in percentage of objective 
with 138.45 percent collected. Only two 
divisions, Osnabrück and Winchester 
failed to reach then* objectives and 
small shortages in these districts were 

sins 

Ounvegan Couple Is 
Marl HMli Doniversary 

Mr and Mrs M. J. MacRae, Dun- 

! again to celebrate Mr and Mrs 
jquhart’s Diamond Wedding. 

THE ADDRESS 
j Dear Mother and Dad. 

It is with the greatest pleasure on 

more than made up by other surplus- vegan, will celebrate on Monday, 
®s- June 30th, the fiftieth anniversary of 

The following breakdown shows the their marriage and will be ' At Home”| rest "of'theBattalion associates and acquaintances gener- 
- J  « — J I —J f _ ■  fixait» e t-i -J4-L< ^ ^ « «  „ r * J   1 I, ■total subscribed in each district .the to their friends on the afternoon of 

respective objectives and percentages that date. 
•ot objectives obtained; Cornwall, $591- p-*—o  

7ZT S ElevenJta Mnaled „ 
Osnabrück, $145,100, $150,000, 96.73; 14 U 4 i f” 0 
Williamsburg township, $181,050. $150,. fll 110161 1)1611 ü8r6IÎ]flny 

truck at Finch or go to Ottawa via C. teams and was justly popular with his ^ j IjlIiUSl 

000, 120.7 Matilda, $133,800, $100,000, 
133.8 Mountain $51,350, $50,000, 102.70; Many relatives and friends 

there. The latter course will encom- &by. His was a friendly nature and the 
pass a four-mile route march In Ottawa ties were lasting as was attested to by 
it is said . the many old time friends who called 

Announcement of more definite to pay their respects at the family 

it Breen lane 
An entertaining and unique man. 

plans will’ be made tonight when web home, despite his- long absence from ner 0{ presenting reports of stand- 
equipment is issued to those making Alexandria, v |ing committees was practiced oh June 
the trip. | Failing health overtook him in early 10, at the annual district meeting 

Lt-Col. Franklin .Officer Command- manhood and during his long figh; to of Glengarry Women’s Institute at 
wer®iing, has announced that there are still regain health, he at all times display- Green Lane, Hawkesbury, at which 

Winchester township, $164,850, $200,- Presen at the graduation excercises few vacancies in the ranks and any- ed courage, cheerful patience and a more than 100 delegates and a num- 
00, 82.42; Finch township, $109,550, ? • osePh s School of Nursing. one wisjdng (p g0 to camp should re- perfect resignation to God’s will. ber of visitors were present. A group 

port tonight or tomorrow at the lat- Left to mourn he leaves his father, of members from the Martintown W 
est. Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald, two sis- I. gave reports in dialogue form on his 

$100,000, 109.55; Roxborough, $87,- Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, held in 
850, $75,000, 117.13; Kenyon, $119,150, the Nurses’ residence ,on Wednesday 
$100,000, 119.15; Lochiel, $102,050, evening. Eleven graduates received 
$75,000, 136.06; Lancaster township, their diplomas and pins. They are 
$87,650, $75,000, 116.86; Charlotten- Miss Evelyn Verna McMartin, Corn- 
hurgh, $138,450, $100,000, 138.45. , wall; Mi% Palmyra Elizabeth Santi- 

-o  -1 maw, Massena, N.Y.; Miss Mary 
Monica Wheeler; St. Andrews; Miss 

| Helen Veronica Brownrigg, Metcalfe; 
Miss Rose Anne Clement, Chesterville 

Hew Bisiiop lakes Over 

Secred Heart Social 
ters, Madam B. Macdonald, of the torical research, community activi- 
Convent of the Sacred Heart, Vancou-j ties and relief, peace education and 
ver, B.C, Mrs. A. G. Maclaren, at international relationship, and edu- 

WaS Eiliovalie attain home> 311(1 five brothers, Donald A.,I cation committees. Those on Cana- 
* * Eugene A., Alexandria; Hubert S„ * dianization, home economics edu- 

The decidedly cool weather prevail- Dolbeau, Que., L-Cpl Bruce Macdon- cation, health and child welfare, agri- 
ing Wednesday evening, no doubt ac- ( aid, Debert, N.S. and Ronald of Mont- culture and Canadian industries were 

I prepared as a quiz and presented by 
   ---j . »„ _ 1  , Largely attended by relatives and Bainsville branch. 

 — 1 “"T * 1 . McDonald, Lancaster; be]d jn ajd 0f jpg sacred Heart parish | friends, the funeral was held yester-1 Mrs H. A. McIntosh, Dunvegan, 

tUminielroJinn Un inth ^<JneSœrVUle counted for the smaUer than usual; real. AOi]]|(IIStr3llOn uUly lulll CT^l^Ce
T.^;lta.^0^ni<?0rnWaU' Miss, attendance at the annual lawn social. 

The clregy and laity of the diocese Miss Gertrude Christena MacDonald, 
-of Alexandria will be well represent- Alexandria; Miss M. Regina Irene 
ed at the Consecration of Most Rev. Martin ,Miss Mary Margaret McIntosh 
ed at the Consecration of Right Rev, Cornwall, and Miss Evelyn Inez Morin 
Rosario Brodeur as coadjutor Bishop Cumberland. 
of Alexandria, which takes place on Rev. Neil A. McCormick, Chaplain 
Monday morning, June 39th, at Ste. of Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
Hyacinthe, Que. Many of the priests made the presentation of diplomas 
will be present as well as prominent while the main address of the even- 
members of the various parishes . ' ; ing was delivered by Rev. Ewen J. 

The new Bishop coadjutor will ar. Macdonald, P.P., Dickinson’s Land- 
rive in Alexandria on Thursday, July ing. 
10th, to take over the administration  o  
of the diocese, when he will sing a 
pontifical Moss at 10 o’clock in the 
presence of the clergy and laity of the 
diocese . 

Win Prizes For 
Prof cieacy in Freorii 

fine Srsve Ipn Dios 
League Ciiampieestiip 

were to lose this beloved man.’’ 
Other distinguished guests; and 

guests from a distance present were 
Rev. Father Masterson, S. J., St. Paul’s 
College ,who said grace, Lieut-CoL 

! George McLean .Major anq w. Lloyd 
this joyful occasion I express to you Clark, M.L.A. St. oBniface, Mr. Aog,^ 
on behalf of those who are here and1 Macdonald, Grand Forks, NIL amd 
those who would have liked to be, the j his aunt. Miss Isabel! McPherson, 
happiness we feel on celebrating the I Montreal . 
fiftieth anniversary of your wedding! A program of œusic waa ren. 
aay. Fifty years seems a lifetime to us!dered by Mrs F. w_ Downs and j j 
who are young but time has been good ] Kemp> and thorougUiy enjoyed. 
to you And you have reached your! At the dinner Msgr. Brodeur was 
G Men Anniversary day as bright as giyen a book containing the signatures 

u „ J ^ S°m6thlng that °f all present with the names of rela- w.11 keep the memory of this day long tives and frlends stm resident ln the 

ïre-y°\Plr ^ mle diocese. Bishop Brodeur promised to gift, with Which we all offer you 0ur|eaU 0n them when he t settled 

very best wishes for many further pj- new diocese ' ' ' 
years of wedded life. Without saying! Z 7 „ 
more I would call on you to drink with! ^shoners «old Reception 
all sincerity the toast I now propose—I 
Health, Happiness, and Prosperity anq1 

Died At Greeofieid 

LOCHIEL 0—PINE GROVE 0 
By holding Lochiel to a scoreless tie 

in the last League game of the sched- 

The following nunils of St Mar Z at 0n Moada-y’ June 23rd! Cameron of Greenfield, me lonowmg pupils ot St. Mar- the Pine Grove eleven managed to 
goret’s convent School, Alexandria, go through the eight League games 
have been awarded the prizes given undefeated to win the League Oham- 
annually by Mr and Mrs Donald A. plonship and ^ MacrKmalq Cup for 

Macdonaiq for proficiency in French: the-fourth year in succession. The last 
Grade 8—Penny McIntosh; Grade game was undoubtedly the finest! the nature and importance of their' graveside 

— anet Gau hier; Grade, 6—Veronica played game of the season. Both business, are required to register under' Ainong ^ 
ve; ade 5 resa McKinnon; teams'were right in top. form and put under the Unemployment Insurance1 friends from a distance 

Grade 4—Raymond McKinnon; Grade 
3—Roma Laporte; Grade 
Gelineau; Grade 1—Teresa McDon- 
ald- 
 o— 

here. Nevertheless those present got day morning at 9.30 o’clock, from the presided at the annual meeting. An 
their money’s worth of pleasure and family home, “Garry Fen”, to St.1 excellent report was given by Mrs. A. 
profit. ' | Finnan’s Cathedral, where the body ' E. McNaughton, treasurer, showing 

Tre grounds were brightly illuminât-j was received by Rev. Dr. W .J. Smith,'that district receipts were $329, ex. 
ed and adorned with attractive booths Rector, who also chanted the Requiem1 penditures, $238, leaving a balance of 
all doing fairly good business. j Mass. | $91. Receipts of combined branches 

The programme which was much Present in the sanctuary were Right were $1,895, expenditures $1,633, with 
enjoyed included numbers by promln- Rev. D. R. Macdonald, Rev. D,. A.1 a balance of $262. The auditors’ state- 
®nt French artists from Montreal, who j Campbell, Rev. J. M. Foley, Rev. E. J.'ment by Mrs E. L. McNaughton, Plc- 
have made a name for themselves In Macdonald, Rev. C. F. Gauthier, Rev. * nic Grove, showed these figures to be 
radio. A. L. Cameron, Rev. Neil McCormick,1 correct. 

Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P., Rev. R.| In her remarks as president, Mrs 
J. MacDonald, Rev. Rolland Rouleau McIntosh expressed her appreciation 
and Rev. J. A. Donihee. I of the support she bad received in her 

At Greenfield ,on ■ Saturday, June ' Several Sisters of the Holy Cross term of two years. She asked for the 
21st. the death occurred of Flora ' from St. Margaret’s Convent attend- same co-operation for her successor, 
Cameron, widow of Allan MacLean.'ed, while Sisters M. of St. Agnes and Mrs. J. K. Condie, Bainsville. 
The remains were conveyed on Mon- ! M. of St. Teresina, represented Iona1 A fine report was given by Mrs. W. 
day to Markstay, Ont., for interment Academy, St. Raphaels. [G F. Barton, Vahkleek Hill, of the 
in the family plot there, being ac-' Dr. D. D. McIntosh, Messrs. Arch Ottawa convention last autumn, Mrs 
companied by her brother Mr A. J. M MacDonald, Keith MlacMillan,1 A. V. Langton, Kemptville Agiicult- 

| Wallace Macdonell, Edgar Tourangeau ural School, Junior coach, spoke on 
and Duncan Campbell were pallbear- junior club work. She announced that 
ers. | one new club had been formed at Mar- 

Burial was made in the family plot tintown, showing progress. The speak- 
in St. Finnan’s cemetery, Rev. Father er stressed the importance of enthu- 

‘ All ^employers,^whatever may be Smith reading the prayers at the siastic leaders, and announced that 

I (Continued on page 5) 
Ainong the many relatives and     

were Mr. and Miss Alice Huot, R.N., St. Lawrence 

may you hiave many more years of 
wedded life. 

Relatives anq Friends 

Hon. Archibald Mrifsb SIpoke 
At Martintown Social 

Hon. Archibald McNab Lieutenant- 
Governor of Saskatchewan anq a na- 
tive of Breadalbane, was the featured 
speaker, Wednesday, evening, at the 
Lawn Social held under auspices of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church at 
Martintown. Mr. McNab recounted 
interesting memories of his boyhood 
days and of his life in the West. 

Fine Woik Hecognized 

Employers Must Hegister 

To Ordain Elders 

0R Ilrie exhibitions. The defense of j Act, 1940, ’ ’ stated J. Albert Pinard, | Mrs Hubert S. Macdonald and family,1 Sanatorium, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Mac- ! 
■ „ e doth teams were particularly great, j M.P. Ottawa in a statement handed Dolbeau, Que.; L. Cpl Bruce Macdon-! donald, Magistrate R. Labrosse, Vank-j 

anq each man was a star, even thej to the press Monhay. | ajfc, of the s.D. & G. Highlanqers, De- leek Hill . 
two goalers were calleq on to make ■ As we all know such registration bert, N.S., Mr anq Mrs Ronald Mac-| The beautiful floral tributes were:- 
a few classic saves ,and handled every ^ must take place before July 1 and donald, Mrs Robert Taschereau, Dr. Wreaths, Mrs G. Campbell MacDougall 
thing that came their way quite hand-, applies to small employers, even Donald A. Hingston, Mr. Eugene Lang-! Montreal; Mr.and Mrs. E. J. Deveranq' 

and Mrs. Donald A,! it linpriai Çppuirn ^orw'ards of both sides were 'ho.se who only have one employee ees lois. Miss Florence Gormley, Mr. and family; sprays,Mr. HI uJJGUul uCI 11 Lb in close for what seemed like goals—i well as to great Industrialists and Mrs. Adair Macdonald, Miss Miriam ' Macdonald and fami and family, Mr anq Mrs. T. 
Having lost by qeath and removals but somehow failed to click .The game| owners of large business establish- Morris, Montreal; Mr H. D. Duggan, !j. Gormley and family; Mr. and Mrs. 

in recent years the majority of its was fast from beginning to end ,and ments. | Ottawa; Mr A. G. Maclaren, Vaudreuil Harold Stimson, Miss Joey, Leonard 
members, the Session of the United the greatly enlarged crowd ehjoyéd! “The act, the benefits of which will Que, Mrs. Frank Hall, Judge anq Mrs' anq Edmund MacGillivray, Miss G.Sa-| 
Church, Alexandria, decided to ask the every minute of it. Pat Sage officiated soon be felt throughout. Canada, pro- F. T. Costello, Dr. and Mrs W. B. Cav-1 bourin and Miss I. MacOrimmon; Mr.' 
resident members of the Church to to the satisfaction of both teams. vides severe penalties in the case of anagh Colonel W. H. Magwood, Miss'and Mrs Myles Campbell and family; 
elect men to-serve as elders. A vote PTNE GROVE i -GREENFIELD 0 persons failing to comply with any of Marguerite Magwood Mr and Mrs.'Miss Evelyn MacRae, Montreal; cut 
was taken and those who were chosen ...On-Safe, June. 21$t. Greenfield end-j its provisions. It is to be hoped that John D. Campbell, Mr, and Mrs,. H,iflowers, Mrs. Leo Laurin, Mi^g SÇ1 

anq who have consented to serve in ed „up their League, .gapes by going, all contractors, merchants, . business 'w. Snetsinger, all of Cornwall, Mrs.; Rutherforq, Morrisburg; the Slisses 
that capacity, will. be set apart to the all out to take the champions into ^ men etc, will hot qèlay in meeting Led Laurin and Miss M- Rutherford, ■ Seger, Alexandria. 
Eldership at a special ordination ser- camp ,and although they gave them a | with the requirements '«jf the act which Morrisburg, Mrs. T. .©: Maclaren, Lan- j , In' addition to a. very large number 
vice to be held in the Church at 11 am great contest anq held them scoreless is bound tb ‘become one of the great caster, Dr. W. B. Macdiannid, MF,!of Mass (<£h:dSi,f

many telegrams and 
on June 29th. ^ (Continued on page 5) pillars of biir SOCial legislation. ’ ’ j Mr and Mrs. Don Gamble; Maxville, letters of sympathy wer3 receiTOi. 

Lt-Co], W. J. Franklin M.C., who, as 
a result of his fine work in connection 
with the recruiting campaign in Stor- 
mont, Dundas, Glengarry and Pres- 
cott counties, has been chosen to act 
as the District Officer Commanding’s 
special representative to co-ordinate 
recruiting in Military District 3 Col. 
Franklin ise already busy with his new 
duties, but expects to return to Corn- 
wall on Friday to take his unit into 
summer camp at Connaught Ranges'. 
His work as chairman of the recruit- 
ing campaign in the United Counties 
has been taken over by N. A. Teare, 
who was chairman for the drive in 
CorawaE. 

(Winnipeg Free Press, June 17) ! 
Pakishoners of Holy Cross parish 

Norwood ,at a reception held in the 
church hall Sunday afternoon, said 
goodbye to Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur 
who for the last 14 years had been 
then- parish priest. He was recently 
nominated coadjutor bishop of Alex- 
andria, Ont, At the \ leave taking, a 
farewell address was read by T. H. 
Hart, who expressed the regret of the 
parish on losing its priest, and there 
was presentation of a pectoral cross 
and a purse of money by J. L. Dono- 
van on behalf of the parish . 

More than 500 attendeq the recep- 
tion. During the afternoon refresh-, 
ments were served by the womea of 
the parish at tables presided over by 
women who had been former parish- 
ioners and who haq been especially in 
viteq for Msgr. Brodeur’s leave taking. 

Msgr Brodeur came to Holy Cross 
from Sioux Lookout, "Ont .in December 
1927, and during his pastorate in Nor- 
wood he not only won the respect and 
affection ofo his own flock, but wag 
helq in high esteem by all sections of 
the community. 

Msgr. Brodeur left by car at 5 
o’clock Sunday for the east .accom- 
panied by his acting sectretary. Rev. 
Leonide Primeau. They will go to Chi- 
cago and on Tuesday, Msgr. Brodeur 
will celebrate his anniversary mass, 
marking the 25th year‘ of his ordlnar 
tion to the priesthood ,in Our Lady 
of Grace church, where Msgr. Victor 
Primeau, brother of Fr. Primeau, is 
rector . 

From there Msgr. Brodeur will pay 
a short visit to Alexandria ,and then 
go on to Montreal for his retreat pre- 
paratory to his consecration In St 
Hyacinths cathedral on Monday, June 
30. He hopes to return to St. Boniface 
in July when Archbishop Cabana, the 
new coadjutor archbishop, will arrive 
to take over the diocese. j 

Given His Wings 
Among those who received the! 

wings on Monday at No. 9 Servici 
Flying Training School, near Summe: 
side, P.E.I., we note the name of Join 
Allan Cameron, Critrjmtes, 28,319 Ros 
lyn Avenue, Westmc.uni'.. 

Crimmins, a native of Montreal aw 
son of the late Jcah® D. Crimmins, Wa 
educated at. <jh« Westmount Hlgl 
School,: Mount; Allison university an 
McGill University. He wag in his fte 
year medicine when he joined th 
R.OA.F. la 



Within a few weeks will get 
under way our annual campaign 
to collect arrears of subscrip- 
tions. 

We make a special request 
at this time for all delinquent 
subscribers to anticipate the 
drive by 

annual payment of $ 
; needed to keep the 

wheels running! 

OK AT YOUR LABEL 

Thank You 

 CANADIAN NATlONALl Hfivrf.  aUifivijeA 
BOUND TRIP COACH FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 

MONTREAL - $1.75 
OTTAWA - - $1.70 

SATURDAY, JULY 5, by all Regular Trains- 
SUNDAY, JULY 6, by Morning Trains (where operated-) 

RETURN up to Monday, JULY 7, except by Train No. 1 from 
Montreal 8 20 p m. (E S.T.) Sunday, JULY 6 - 

“Note: Govt. Revenue Tax Extra.” 
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Stage Students Say ‘No’; 
Love Course Turned Dowr 

The younger generation turne*. 
thumbs down on instruction in lovt 
making, mass or otherwise, in a so! 
emn vote among the 40 student 
members studying to be actors and 
actresses at Walter Hartwig’s Man- 
hattan Theater colony in Ogunquit 
Maine. 

The vote stood 35 to 5 on the firs' 
ballot, a clean majority, if not 
unanimous. The ardent but defeat 
ed five were reported to have bower 
gracefully to the new order c 
things and the superior weight o 
numbers. 

The question of love making came 
up academically during a rehearsa 
for an apprentice theater group - 
production. John Kirkpatrick, vet 
eran director and playwright, ex 
pressed satisfaction with the prog 
ress of a love passage. A student 
age 18, of Latin extraction, respect 
fully disagreed. 

Kirkpatrick invited an open forun. 
on the subject, offering his profes 
sional services to any who felt the; 
needed it but suggesting that in h; 

experience it was one of those 
things that couldn’t be taught. Love 
he felt, like Topsy, just growed. 

Discussion followed. A vote was 
taken. Result: The students this 
year will search their own heart!- 
for instruction in the delicate though 
admittedly important, art. 

Australian Koalas Are 
Fighting Life Batth 

The real, live “Teddy Bear,” th- 
Australian koala, is fighting it: 
greatest battle. And the humans 
who almost exterminated this friend 
ly, harmless little animal, are no- 
trying to keep the species alive. 

Forty years ago, koalas were ple> 
tifui in Australia,, but disease an 
hunters have almost wiped out th 
small cousin of-the kangaroo. A 
open season on the koala, in 192- 
saw 584,000 killed for their so! 
heavy fur. Koalas are now protec 
ed by government restrictions. 

The koala requires a special di- 
of eucalyptus leaves, rarely sui 
vives captivity. Efforts are now d 
rected toward reproducing the ns 
ural habitat in protected preserve 
to keep the koala alive. 

A full grown koala is about tw 
feet high, weighs about 30 pound? 
The young are less than two inch-, 
long at birth, live eight months i: 
the mother’s pouch. 

Koalas are easily tamed, make ex 
cellent pets. But given sweets an 
starches, instead of eucalyptu.- 
leaves, they inevitably die. 

Every Object Has Center 
Every object, however irregular i 

may be, has a center. If it wer 
hung by the center point, the objet 
wouid not tip lazily, but would ba 
ance. 

When you stand on the tip of or 
toe. the rest of your body has to ! 
in such a position as to balance ov 
the toe. A rocking chair tips ovt 
when you rock so far back that th 
center of weight is thrown behir 
the supporting rockers. 

Cut a piece of cardboard in an. 
irregular shape. By resting it hor 
zontallÿ on a pin point, held straig? 
up and down, you. can soon fin. 
the point where it balances. Nov. 
if you thrust the pin through th>. 
point, and hold the pin hdrizontaily 
you will find that the card will sta> 
in ahy positiob1 that you j>»t it. I' 
is' said te' be in equilibrium. 

WAY OF THE NAVY 

In sea battles men with minor 
hurts usually are treated before those 

with serious wounds so they may re- 

turn quickly to their posts. 

Men of 30, 40, 50 
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal? 
Want normal pep, vim, vigor, vitality? 
Try Ostrex Tonis Tablets. Contains 
tonics, stimulants, oyster elements— 
aids to normal pep after 30, 40 or 60, 
Get a special introductory size for only- 
35tf. Try this aid to normal pep and vin» 
today. For sale at all good drug stores. 

BANKING SERVICE 
Is an Everyday Necessity 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - Forinvestmentorspecial-purpose 
funds. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS - For business and for personal 
or household disbursements. 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES - For securities and valued 
papers. 

LOANS - Business or Personal, including 
Instalment loans. 

MONEY ORDERS, TRAVEL CHEQUES, DRAFTS. 

Alt Banking Services are available to you and 
your active use of them will be welcomed. 

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

tST'D. 1 832 —OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING EXPERIENCE 

SAVE 
LEND TO 
PANADA 

Coaches only. Equally low fares from many other points. 
For details consult: A. H. Johnston, C.N.R. Agent, Alexandria. Phone 15. 

Antiques of Copper, Brass 
Just as pewter is popular in home 

furnishing, so are old copper ape 
brass. The beautiful hand-polisht-i 
pieces of copper and brass may oc 

’casionally be found in our shops anc. 
add a delightful note of color to f 
room. Copper and brass may be 
found in a great variety of articles, 
for they, too, came into use earlv 
in our history. 

In America, we find large bras? 
and copper kettles which were ham- 
mered out of sheet brass and cooper 
brought here in the early days from. 
Wales. In addition there are old 
brass candlesticks now hard to find, 
that is, genuinely old ones. Snuffers 
and trays may be found in both met- 
als and warming pans which were 
in use for many, many years. Shov- 
els, tongs and fenders, chafing 
dishes and ladles are rarities. Brax= 
mortars are very much a collective 
item at the present time. It is tc 
the Dutch we are indebted for the 
fine old milk cans, tea and coffee 
pots, skillets and also for the wash- 
bowls and pitchers now so much 
desired for the ranch house. 

Winter Driving Perils 
Two precautionary measures to 

mitigate the driving hazards of 
snow, sleet and ice on many dan- 
gerous grades were recently advo- 
cated by the City of Cincinnati. 

One suggestion was that suitable 
containers holding sand, ashes, or 
cinders, which could be spread b 
any citizen when an emergency 
arises, be placed near such grades 
The other suggestion was that ever\ 
motorist carry in the rear compare 
ment of his car a small box, ba: 
or other container filled with ashes 
sand or cinders. 

If cities accepted these susges 
lions, Cincinnati officials feel that r 
wouid not only be a means o' 
preventing accidents, but the pla::: 
would give work to many unen 
ployed men, who could make th< 
containers and signs to place o: 
them, informing the public of then 
purpose, and could fill and relii 
them. 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
'.'IN 

BY M. MCDOUGALL 

1 OTTAWA, JUne 24 As misrepresen- 
tation of Canada ’s war effort has been 
all too common . across the border, 
where isolationists for their own ends 
bave painted Canada’s war picture 
as drab and gray and the spirit of the 
people in the struggles for freedom 
as casual and lukewarm, it is probably 
a very good thing that Canada is 
beginhihg to blow its own horn a 
little more lustily. There is naturally 
nothing about the war effort which 
wiarrents complacency as the war it- 
self challenges the utmost in endea- 
vour and sacrifice; but in all fairness 

Canadian agencies of publicity of 
every kind should see that- Canada’s 
case is placed truthfully* before the 
world. There is a practical reason for 
this. The untruths about Canada’s 
wrar activities have been used by isola- 
tionists to attempt to persuade the 
United States to go slow iif their aid 
to the British. .‘Why should the Unit- 
ed States try to do so much?”, it is 
asked, ‘‘when Canada is So Off-hand 
about the whole thing?” In his speech 
in Montreal some days ago, Mr Knox, 
secretary of the navy of the United 
States, said that Americans know the 

Princess and Premier Receive Degrees 

Princess. Juliana of the Netherlands talks , with Prime Minister Mac- 
kenzie King at Princeton university, where they received honorary de- 
grees, Princess Juliana, who resides at Ottawa, is visiting the U.S. with 
ber hüsband,yvho recently made a surprise trip from England. Mr. King 
accepted his degree for.'all Garedian* ^ p .—'.-V , : - V-- ‘'-"'-—"Mo of 

extent of Canada’s war effort and ad- 
mire the Canadian people for it, but 
as everybody knows the defamatery 
word of a minority has been heard a 
good deal in the United States. 

(Timely Speech by Prime Minister) 
The address of the Prime Minister 

before Canadian clubs and other 
organizations in New York was there-! 
fore very timely. Aside from Canada’s 
direct participation in the war, it .was 
important to have the statement re- ! 
fused that Canada is insisting on 
‘ • money on the barrel-head ” for pur-1 
chases made by Britain. In reality1 

Canada is helping Britain very subs- ! 
tantialiy to finance her purchases in 
this country. “It is only” the Prime 
Minister told his audience “when we 
add together the cost to Canada of! 
our own war activities, and our finan-j 
cial support for Britain' that we reach1 

the total financial burden of war, 
which the Canadian people are shoul- 
dering. Translated into comparable ! 
figures ,on the basis of our relatives 
population an dincomes, this total 
burden would amount, within the fis. 
cal year to something likg 35 billion 
dollars. To carry this load has required 
very heavy increases in taxes, even on 
those who are not well off. I am proud 
to say the Canadian people have will- 
ingly accepted this taxation as a part 
of their contribution to the cause of 
liberty. ’ ’ 

The Prime Minister’s speech was 
unquestionably well received by the1 

American papers and published prum-j 
inently. This has led to the suggestion! 
here that there should be many more! 
addresses by Canadian public men to 
American audiences. They should be 
delivered whenever the occasion offers] 
Canada’s publicity departments have 
dong very effective work. In the de- 
velopment of the national war ser- 
vices department under a new head, 
there will be more complete coordina- 
tion of the various publicity agencies. 
But no channel of publicity can be 
neglected, and the public platform in 
the United States seems a most ef- 
fective means of placing Canada’s 
case before the public. 

The tourist traffic, which is a 
valuable means of infusing informa- 
tion about Canada through the 
American nation as well as providing 
much needed American dollars to pay! 
for war purchases in the United States1 

seems to be growing rapidly this year.! 
One of the reasons for this has been' 
the extensive and varied publicity] 
campaign carried out by the Ontario 
government. - 

Tlie government here is very grati. 
fled about the success of the war loan.1 

It is held to be one step forward on 
the road to vetory. It will be an oc-] 
casion for the same gratification on 
all sides when the youth of Canada1 

show the same spontaniety in joining 
the colors. Through the radio and 
other available means, the young men] 

agarics of StySe Never 
Effect Old Silverware 

Silver is easy to buy because ol 
ihe marking which is stamped on 

vt■ î y genuine p.ece of silver plate. 
'he term for solid silver. These 
rarks or punches carry documenta- 

evidence of its place of manufac- 
ture, its quality, the date and name 

• : .he maker. This system of mark- 
v.” has been in effect in England 
• roe 1300. when the Goldsmiths’ 
.mild was first established to pro- 
ject the public against fraud by 
stamping with a steel punch all gold 
in d silver plate. 

Before a piece of silver, is offered 
h t sale by a silversmith it must be 
assayed by the Wardens’ guild. If 
'he quality is satisfactory it is 
■tamped with the symbol of the town 
vhcre assayed. In London this is 
the leopard’s head. Other assay of 
u es were established toward the 
nd of the Fourteenth century at 

Edinburgh of which the mark is a 
histle. The anchor stands for Bir- 
ningham and the crown for Shef- 
:o!d. In addition to the mark ol 
quality there must be the initials or 
private mark of the maker. 

The quality, the place of manufac- 
ture being given, the next mark add 
ed is a date letter. Beginning in 
1660, on May 30 of each year, a 
lew punch was, and still is, made 
for the 12 months following. Every 
piece of silver assayed bears one 
letter of the alphabet which tells 
he date when it was made. In Lon- 

don. a cycle of 20 letters is used, 
.-ginning with A and ending with 

J. The letter J being omitted. The 
:'.yle ol the letter and the shap« 
:;f the shield surrounding the lettoi 
is changed with each cycle. 

Most Vegetabîes Lose 
Vitamins by Long Storage 

Will cooking “kill” vitamins? Th.. 
s a question that can’t be answerer 

by “yes” cr “no.” An article i) 
the journal of Home Economic 
summarizes research conducted a< 

several colleges. 
Vitamin A, which is an absolut* 

essential to good eyes, is lost fron 
most vegetables by long storage, li 
lie case of sweet potatoes, howeve: 

storage definitely increased the / 
content. Ordinary boiling caused m 
loss and increased the A content IT 

string beans and carrots! Freezing 
caused no loss, but drying robbet 
spinach of Vitamin A. 

The researches indicate that vita 
min C, which prevents scurvy, 
destroyed to a greater or less extern 
by heat, light, alkalies and sorm 
metals. Acids and sugars have t 
tendency to protect C. But storing 
mods at room temperature, or boil- 
.ng. caused high losses. Réfrigéra 
f ' -eemed to'conserve a goodh 
; At’on of this essential, while pas- 
ourization and irradiation robbed 

* Mdk of 50 per bent of its C content. 
Less definite information was 

r-o'.’,able on vitamin Bl, aithougl 
here-are indications that it will 
vithr.'and a considerable amount of 
niling, according to the best au- 
horities. 

are being told how urgently the re- 
cruits are needed for the armed forces 

Some weeks ago the first Infantry, 
tank was turned out of a Canadian 
factory. Before the end of this month 
the frist cruiser tank will be run from. 
the assembly lines o fa locomotive 
plant in Montreal. Thus Canada has 
definitely entered the field of produc-] 
tion of this extremely effective instru- 

He Spotted Bismarck, Had It Sunk 

of English colliery lads 

mo- 
ths Nazi raider. 

ment of modern warfare. The new 
tank will be sent to the United States 
for inspection by army engineers to 
see whether features of the Canadian 
tank may be an improvement of their 
own. 

The aid given in design of equip- 

ment is only one feature of the co- 

operation between the two countries 

in this hour of peril, Committees are 

at work on the plans for co-ordinat- 

ing the war production efforts north 

and south of the line. This is in accord 

with the Hyde Park agreement. Thej 

object is to prevent duplication of] 

work, to make the most effective use 

of resources and to turn manufactur- 

ing facilities into the most useful chan 
nels. 

Steps are certain to be taken soon 
for the reduction of the ues of gaso- 

line for non-war purposes. More and 
more of course the industries of the 
countries will have to be cut to the 
war pattern., with the production and 
consumption of nonessentials steadily 
and uncompromisingly reduced. The 
labor stluation Is being kept under 
vigilant eye. The labor minister, how- 
ever, points out that a good many 
people confuse labor conditions in 
Canada with news from across the 
border. He explained that in Canada 
during the first five months of the 

year as compared with the same five 
months of 1940 there was a substan- 
tial reduction in time lost through 
strikes. 

‘Kindergarten’—German Heritage 
A little over a century and a half 

ago, there was born a man who 
made a mark upon the educational 
systems of his time that has en- 
dured, undimmed, to this day. 

He was Friedrich Froebei, consid- 
ered by many one of the greatest oi 
educational reformers, who, in 1837, 
in the little village of Blankenturg, 
near Keilhau, in Germany, started 
an institution whose fame soon 
echoed and re-echoed ’round the 
world. . 

Froebel’s youth had been com- 
pletely neglected—he furnished his 
own best and most horrible ex- 
ample of how not to be reared. 

Believing that children should be 
educated through play, through oc- 

■upations which delighted while they 
developed the senses and the body 
and guided the affections—ideas 
deemed revolutionary—Froebei con- 
ducted his class in a room opening 
in a garden. 

For the name of his type of school, 
he invented the term “kindergar- 
ten”—a German composite meaning 
literally “children's garden.” 

WOODHOUSE FURNITURE 
Chesterfield sets. Studio couches. Bed 

room and Dining Room suites, Elec- 
trical appliances. Stoves, etc. 24 
months to pay, no Interest, no semes 
charge. Don’t delay, for further In- 
formation write to BOX 157. Alex- 
andria, Ont 

Subscribe for the Glengarry News 

Adjustable Curbs for Roads 
Disappearing curbs, or metal 

T,ns” running longitudinally in the 
■Greet, can be set to give three- 
fourths of the roadway for an excess 
:oaYI of traffic in one direction on the 
\’orth Side Outer Drive in Lincoln 
-ark. Chicago. 
There arè three -strips of these in- 

verted U-shaped barriers, which 
are 8 inches high when hydraulically 
raised and level with the street when 
owered. When the traffic rush is 
'.award the business district of the 
city, the separations can be adjusted 
:.o provide three two-car-abreast 
anes one way and one lane in the 
pposite direction. Three double 
ines can similarly be 'established 

‘or the outbound evening traffic. 

Vitamin Halts Hemorrhages 
Great progress in the treatment 

jf spontaneous hemorrhages and 
lemorrahie states by the use of vita 
min K has been reported by a group 
of Baltimore ptiysicians. 

Vitamin K is necessary for blood 
clotting and can be introduced intc 
the blood stream when it is not ab- 
sorbed. 

At the same- time, the physicians 
reported that the existence of vita 
min deficiency states has been found 
to be the cause qf many nervous 
syndromes. Many cases of neuritis 
a. study indicates, are due to de; 

XTctèncy of vitabhin J§. 
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WITHOUT WINGS 
Free as a bird—without wings— 

is the prisoner on top of the wate* 
tower in the Atlanta, Ga., federal 
penitentiary. He liked his perch so 
iftOch he refused to come down, and 
Instead waved his arms and shout- 
ed: “Yaaow—I’m a Georgia boy.' 
Later he took off his wooden leg 
and used it to beat a tattoo on the 
metal tank. He was identified by the 
tprison warden as Robert Gales, 3CI 

IKfiNfTE VARIETY 

iK THE CANADIAN ROCKIES 

• Come to Jasper, biggest 
National Park on the Con- 
tinent! See all the Rockies 
—with Jasper Park Lodge as 
your headquarters. There’s 
plenty to do. Come via the 
smart, air-conditioned Con- 
tinental Limited. 
Low Summer Rail Fares. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

“Note: GoVt. Revenue Tax Extra.” 

ÇYOU Roll Them Better With J 

OGDENS'™ 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

Fashions 
Natural shantung frock with 

casual neckline. 
G * * * 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
SHANTUNG has scored a ma 

torlal success, and It is surprlsin 
Siat It has been out of the plctur 
for so long. Sut here it is read; 
tft make torrid town days pleasan 
Aid cool. Natural shantung make 
this smartly simple dress fash 
ipned with casual neckline, an 
sleeves that are loosely cut am 
cuffed right below the elbow, i 

broad leather belt slims the weisi 
The skirt is made with unpressei 
pleats sewn down over the Up 
and panier pockets. 

AGENTS ASKED TO LEAVE 
Seventyfive tons of “informa- 

.on” was burned by the U.S. postal 
ylhorities as part of a drive to put 
crimp in Nazi activities “Inimical 

.c ",ie welfare of this country.” A 
pcli'cman protects a German rail- 
rc; ü .cfCice which must close. 

REALLY KILL 
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store. 

10 CEINTS PER PACKET 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO.. Hamilton, Ont. 

a case any of your old suitors turn up. I've asked some of my 
tales to convoy nw/* . 

■ *'' T <-> n . Til 11 esta» A Kiwi 

Fortunes Spent on Works 
Never to Be Produced 

Hollywood is supposed to have 
spent $1.739,000 in 1939 for new stage 
nits and top novels, yet its greatest 
activity these days seems to be re- 
makes. 

Why does Hollywood spend such 
fortunes on new material, particu- 
larly when a good deal of it, for one 
'■eason or another, never reaches the 
screen? 

A part explanation, Hollywood buys 
up literary works occasionally as a 
protection against plagiarism suits, 
or possible competing pictures. 

Last season CecS B. de Mille 
bought the stage play, “A Family 
Portrait." He then announced that 
the only reason he had acquired it 
was its similarity to a story of his 
own. He had bought “A Family 
Portrait” merely to shelve it, so 
that there would be no conflict. 

And two other stories which will 
never reach the screen were bought 
for similar reasons. 

Walt Disney bought Felix. Salten’s 
‘Bambi’s Children,” a sequel to 
"Bambi,” because he feared that 
another producer might buy the se- 
quel and make a film to conflict with 
Disney’s almost completed “Bam- 
bi.” 

Cool Feet As Summer 
Keep your feet cool this Summer, 

you ’ll be cool all over. And you’ll 
look cool, act and maintain a cooler 
outlook. No one knows this better than 
a trained nurse. And in no profession 
is foot comfort the fetish it is with 
nurses. 

Their first few months in training 
taught them that unless they did well 
by their feet they would do ill by their; 
job. So, ask a nurse if you want to' 
know how best to make feet happy. Or,! 

read on: 
A Nurse’s Story. 

For today, a trained nurse is res- 
ponsible for this foot comfort story. I 
followed the advice suggested to you' 
above; asked a nu|rse how to win1 

cool feet in preparation for Summer 
weather. She told me what she her-1 

self does. Here it is. May you follow 
suit: 

A Foot Bath. 
She takes a foot bath at least twice 

a week in Summer; oftener if she has 
been on her feet much that day; or 
plans to be next day. Here’s her 

Miss Eson, in her address, told much 
ot the habits and lives of the Indian 
people with whom she labors, their 
modes of living and dress and the re- 
sentment on the parts of parents that 
their children while attending 
school became Christians. Miss Es- 
don displayed a number of pieces of 
handicraft woven by tile natives and 
had a number of pictures which show- 

ed their way of living.and which Miss! 
Esdon very kindly explained. 

A hearty vote of thanks to the speak 
er was moved by Mrs. D. Hi. Morrison, 
seconded by Mrs. Dan Roy. 

The scripture reading was given by 
Mrs. A. P. McGregor and prayers were 
offered by Mrs. Ben Snider, Mrs 
Bryce McNaughton, and Mrs Evans. 

M’S. Evans, intercession secretary, 
read an interesting and helpful paper 
on prayer and the offering was dedi-, 
cated by Mrs J. T. Thompson. 

A beautifully rendered solo by Mrs 
John Kerr was a pleasing feature of 
the meeting. 

The regular business of the meeting 
was dealt with briefly, the meeting, 
ing having opened with the singing of 
the National Anthem. Mrs. Ben Snii 

And Sam Goldwyn bought Martin 
Berkeley’s unproduced play, “The 
Wall Between,” because it was sim- 
ilar to his “City Without Men.” Sam 
announced he would incorporate part 
of the purchased play in his own 
film. 

Attractive Draperies 
Depend on Length, Width 

Most important to success in mak- 
ing draperies is accuracy in meas- 
uring and cutting—care in placing 
the material—sufficient space in 
which to work. Extend the dining 
table to its full length, so that you 
will have length and width as well, 
on. which to work. 

Remember that skimpy draperies 
are about as bad as none at all. Be 
as careful with the material allowed 
in width as that measured for length. 

If curtains are to be hung under 
a cornice or valance, no heading is 
needed. Just allow an inch or two 
for hem. Otherwise the curtain may 
be finished with a heading of pleats, 
pinch or box pleats. Three inch 
headings are right for the average 
size window. 

As to length, drapery may touch 
the floor or lie on it for a length 
of 6 to 12 inches, depending on the 
effect of luxury you want. Curtains, 
if not to reach the floor, should 
cover the window casing, so meas- 
ure from the top of the window cas- 
ing to the bottom of the apron be- 
low the sill for the. finished length. 

On unlined curtains there should 
be a narrow hem, about a quarter 
inch deep on the outside edges. A 
2Yz inch hem at the bottom of 
drapery makes a satisfactory finish. 

Busy Bcavcrbrook 
A small group of distinguished 

men were standing around the duke 
of Windsor’s swimming pool at Cap 
D’Antibes, French Riviera. They all 
were admiring the gleaming gold 
cuff links which the duchess had giv- 
en the duke. 

Then they began comparing each 
other’s cuff links—all but a round 
little man with scanty wisps of hair. 
He hung back, tugging down his coat 
ileeves. Finally, the others turned 
to him: 

“What’ve you got on, Beaver?” 
Sheepishly the little man displayed 

his cuffs. 
They were held together by paper 

clips! 
That is just one of the many sto- 

ries about Lord Beaverbrook, who 
at 30 had made millions and who, 
now at 61, has the supremely im- 
portant job of getting Britain’s war- 
planes made. He doesn’t care how 
he looks; he hasn’t time for that— 
and he’s always been that way. 

How Fires Are Built 
Have trouble getting a fire started 

in your fireplace? 
Here are a few directions that 

should do the trick. Remember 
that the foundation of your fire is 
most important. 

Crumple up three or four pages 
of newspapers. Don’t wad them up 
hard as rocks, or you’ll not get any 
tall flames. Over the crumpled pa- 
pers put a double handful of kindling 
shavings, preferable box-wood. To 
this add your smaller pieces of kin- 
dling, building up to the larger 
pieces. Then lay on two or three 
small pieces of wood and on top put 
your log. Light your paper in sev- 
eral places at the same time. If 
you still have trouble getting your 
fire started, or your logs should be 
damp, you can fall back on a bit 
of kerosene. 

High Flying on Ground 
Technicians of the Civil Aeronau- 

tics authority have worked out sev- 
eral new ways of testing a pilot's 
reaction to the thin air of high alti- 
tudes without having the airman 
leave the ground. Their devices are 
being tested at the authority's med- 
ical science center at Kansas City, 
and it is predicted that they will 
greatly speed up the country’s prog- 
ress in aviation. 

By a gradual cutting down of the 
amount of oxygen, a pilot or student 
aviator sitting safely in the labora- 
tory goes through exactly the sanie 
reactions that he would if he were 
handling an air liner or a military 
plane several thousand feet abo- e 
the ground. Every reduction in the 
volume of oxygen is the equivalen 
of a corresponding rise heavenward. 

method: 
Foot bath: Shake a small amount 

of granulated foot soap into a basin 
of warm water. Swish up suds. Soak 
feet for ten minutes. Now draw one 
wet foot out of water, shake footsoap 
granules upon it an^ massage. Give 
attention to instep, metatarsal archj 
ball of foot, tendon, and be sure to 
message each toe carefully. Replace 
foot in the foot tub and repeat pro- 
cess with the other foot. Lastly, rinse 
feet thoroughly under the hot water' 
tap in the bathtub (tap regulated so 
that water is barely warn). Then let 
the full flow of the cold water com- 
plete the rinsing and also give a water 
massage. Dry thoroughly. 

Such a foot bath does four good 
things: Stimulates circulation, removes 

perspiration waste, loosens dead cuti- 
cle and relieves fatigue. i 

Follow Up 
The foot bath is followed by a foot 

massage. It’s done like this: Choose 
a foot balm free of grease, a cream 
that Is cooling and softening. Work it 
well into the foot, and about toenails.- 
The cuticle about those neglected toe. 
tips needs too be as pliable and supple as 
that about fingertips. Now, with both| 
hands, firmly grasp bottom of the 
foot, and with a soft smooth, firm move 
ment, draw- hands up toward ankle. 
Six times with each foot. 

Final Step. 
Lastly, so that possible perspiration 

during the night may be absorbed to 
some degree, shake an antiseptic 
foot powder over your feet and be- 
tween the toes. Because th powder 
used by the nurse is a dodorant, she 
always shakes it Into her well-aired 
shoes before wearing them. Each pair 
of fresh stockings receives its share 
as well. The. slip this procedure 
gives to stockings makes shoes easier 
to don. 

Th latter is a true hot-weather tip 
for foot ease. You know how often 
shoes seem too snug and binding when 
the thermometer soars. 
 o  

End Conference On 
Education Problems 

Closing the second annual conven. 
tion for the advancement of Scientific 
Methods in education Saturday even, 
ing, Dr. Peter Sandiford of the Uni- 
versity of Toronto, expressed his faith 
in the value o fsuch bilingual confer- 
ences in developing French and Bri- 
tish relationships. 

H ethanked the Dominicans for the 
friendliness and hospitality they had 
shown him and the other out of town 
speakers. 

Dr. Florence S. Dunlop of the Ot- 
tawa Public Schools delivered the last' 
formal address of the convention Sat- 
urday njight on the subject, “Thd 
Inentification, Description and De-1 

velopment of the Intellectually Gift. I 
ed.”—Ottawa Journal. 

Miss Esdon, Specler 
111 Meeting 01 PI 

An interesting meeting took place 
in the Second Concession Church, 
Lancaster Friday afternoon, when 
St. Andrew's United W.M.S. held their1 

monthly meting, with Miss Annie, 
Esdon, missionary on furlough from 
Guatemala, Central America, was the 
guest speaker 

Miss Esdon was particularly pleased 
to meet so many of her old friends 
in the church where once they attend, 

ed worship service and Sunday School 
together and where on September 11, 
1923, many of the same friends met to 
bid farewell to Miss Esdon when she 
was called from Social Service work 
in Montreal to this field of service. 

The speaker was introduced by Mrs. 
John McArthur, who referred to their 
intimacy as neighbors school girls and 
High School pupils in Williamstown 
and of the wonderful influence an in- 
timacy such as this with Miss Esdon 
had on the lives of others. 

der was in charge of the meeting which 
closed with benediction . 

A dainty tea was served in the Sun- 
day School room and a social hour 
spent. 

Iliiiiary Parades lo k 
Held Dedication Sunday 

Military church parades will be held 
Dedication Sunday, June 29, in cities 
and towns across Canaa, it was an- 
nounce Sunday at National Defence 
headquarters. 

District officers commanding, noti- 
fied of the proclamation of the Secre. 
tary of State setting June 29 aside 
as “a day of special dedication to na- 
tional service and sacrifice.” are 
working with the chaplain services, 
various church authorities an veterans’ 
associations to arrange parades of 
military personnel, war veterans and 
local organizations. 

In many centres across Ganada, 
particularly in rural areas, where there 
are no military personnel, the veter- 
ans, are being asked to attend the 
services in a body with their colors 
along with other organizations. 

Where military personnel are locat- 
ed they will parade to church or 
drum-head services and with the gen- 
eral public re-dedicate themselves to 
the cause for which Canada fights. 
 o  

Received Roly Rebil 
After one year as a postulant of 

the Community of Religious Hospital- 
lers of St. Joseph, Ella Catherine Mc- 
Gillie, daughter of Mr and Mrs Daniel 
H. McGillis, St. Raphaels, was invest, 
ed with the Holy Habit at a solemn 
ceremony Wednesday, June 11th in 
St. Joseph’s Chapel, Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, Rev. Sister McDonald, 
as she is known in the religious world, 
has entered the novitiate of the Reli. 
gious Hospitallers, and will next year 
take further vows of the Order. 

Rev. Sister McDonald recieved three 
years’ training at the School of Nurs- 
ing of Hotel Dieu Hospital, gaduating 
fom the school at the annual exec- 
cises on June 24, 1940, Shotly before, ' 
on June 10, she bad entered as a pos- 
tulant into the Order. 

The Holy Habit was received by Sis- 
ter McDonald in the presence of 
many of the Sisters of the Order, sev- 
rai priests of hte Diocese of Alexan- 
dria, her parents and sister and bro- 
ther, Miss Christina McGillis, and 
Stanley McGillis, St. Raphaels, and a 
number of relatives and friends. 

Rev. Neil McCormick, chaplain, of- 
ficiated at the ceremony. The ser- 
mon was delivered by Rev. Father 
McAndish, C.S.SR., of Toronto, who 
spoke specially to the young novice 
on tlie duties of a religious life and: 

the importance of the step she was 
taking. 

Priests present at the ceremony were 
Rev. William Smith, D.C.L., rector of 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria; 
Rev. A L. Cameron, Glen Nevis; Rev. 
M. J. O'Brien, Crysler; Rev. John 
O'Donihee, St. Columban’s Church, 
Cornwall, and Rev. John McPhail, St.1 

Andrews. 
 o  

Gaelic Colle; Spies 
In N.S., July 7 

The only Gaelic College in the world, 
situated at St. Ann, Cape Breton Is- 
land, Nova Scotia, will conduct its an- 
nual Summer school, July 7 to August 
7 '“Am Fasgadh”, the Highland Folk 
Museum being operated in connection 
with the college, will be officially 
opned on July 1. 

This museum contains relics of the. 
early pioneers in the St Ann district, 
home furnishings and farm utensils. 

At Antigonish the annual Highland 
games will be held on July . 9. These 
include, all Scottish sports as well as 
dancing and bagpipe competitions, 

-while kilts and plaids will be in evi- 
dence throughout the day. 

THOR COSTS NO MORE 
Write direct to factory now 
for complete catalogue. 

FOR HOMES WITHOUT 
ELECTRICITY 

Gasoline powered THOR Washers 
with all the features of the electric 
models are available^for homes beyond 
the power lines. 

-AGENT WANTED FOR 
| ALEXANDRIA DISTRCT 
Send to-day for full par- 

ticulars. 

THOR-CANADIAN CO. LTD,—1244 DUFFERIN ST., TORONTO. 

WSgTTHE GREATEST VALUE IN WASHERS AND IR0NERS 
T ADV 2 
- -ft. 

Don’t take chances with fire! Let TITE-LAP 
protect your residences, churches, schools, 
farm and industrial buildings, rinks, garages, 
etc. It’s easy to erect, attractive in appear» 
ance and adds hundreds of dollars to the 
value of your buildings for a very moderato, i 
investment. - TITE-LAP Metal Roofing and 
Siding withstands wind, water and fire. Avail» 
able in the famous "Council Standard” Brand 
—guaranteed for 25 years—as well as Superior 
Brand 28 gauge and 26 gauge, in sheets, 6, 7, 
8, 9 and 10 feet long. Write for illustrated 
circular TL or send ridge and raftef measure-" 
ments for free estimate without obligation. 

PERMANENCE 
AND 

FIRE SAFETY 

Eastern Steel Products 
MONTREAL 1335 Delorimier Ave. 

Factories also at Preston and Toronto 

I 

1 
•*- . 

i 

TELEPHONE TIPS FROM 
A FIGHTER PILOT 

A fighter pilot, must keep 48 basic, factors 
in mind. These ate technical flying mat- 
ters, apart from battle tactics. 
And he must also remember other things 
—for instance how to talk on: his aircraft 
telephone; he always speaks clearly and 
concisely. 
With telephone lines carrying an extra 
heavy load directly concerned with 
Canada’s war effort, you can help tele- 
phone workers maintain good service by 
adopting fighter pilot telephone technique. 
When your telephone rings, answer 
promptly, and don’t waste time by saying 
“hello”—instead give your name imme- 
diately. Speak distinctly, directly into the 
mouthpiece, and be sure to replace the 
receiver on the hook when you have 
finished your conversation. 
Your co-operation 
will help us to 
provide fast, ac- 
curate telephone 
service for .à 
nation at war. 

t 
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MAX VILLE 

A son ^to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Dauth. ( . i 

Miss Florence MacKay, Montreal 
was home for the week end. 

J. A. Gray, Dun vegan, Deputy Reeve 
of Kenyon, was in town for a while on 
Sunday. 

Thp hitherto stvniip strewn, plot be- 
tween the People’s Store and W. 
Doth’s meet Market, is now a vista of 
cultivated beauty. Thank you gen. • 
tlemen. 

'Among Sunday visitors were Messrs. 
Chalmers Hamilton and Angus Mc- 
Queen, Montreal. 

Among those from a distance who 
attended the funeral of Miss Eliza-' 
beth A. Munro on Monday were Dr.J 
A. T. and J. K. Munro of Dalkeith, Mr 
and Mrs. Mal. D. MacDougall, Miss' 
Chris, MacDdugall, Miss Elizabeth I 
Kennedy, R.N., Geo. Moffatt, Thos. I 
Moffat, Miss Agnes Moffatt and Lloyd | 
Moffatt, Ottawa. 

Among those who attended the 
AIXan-JIamieson wedding in Toronto/ 
on Saturday were Dr, W., B. Mac- 
Diarmid, M.P. end MTS- MacDiarmid. 

The woodwork on the interior of 
G. H. MacDodgaUls newly created 
business plase and residence is re- 
ceiving/ its final coat of paint at the 
hands of Harry Smith. 

Schools are now closed.' May the 
teachers and students have à profit- 
able holiday. 

Mrs. K. MacBride, Cornwall was a ELIZABETH AHN MONROE Manse green at St. Elmo. | The meeting opened by ctogtng 
week «id guest of her parents, Mr. After an illness, of nearly . two A goodly representation from St. Hymn 393. Prayer by Miss Mary A. 
and Mrs. Geo. MacGillivray. ■ months’ duration. Miss Elizabeth A. Elmo Church .attended the meeting-pf Stewart. Scripture reading taken 

Co. QbM.-Sgt. Clarencë Hi Wee gar Munroe, registered nurse .one of the Presbytery held in Avonmore on Tues- from John Chap. 1 1st 18 verses. Mrs 
and Mrs Roy Anderson, Ottawa ,at_ best known graduates of the Montreal day whn a .call to Rev. Hugh K. Gil- R. Grant, gave the Bible address. The 
tended the funeral of their aunt, Miss General Hospital, passed away at the mour was presented, and accepted. Mr minutes of last meeting were read 
Elizabeth A. Munro .here on Monday, home of her sister, here, Mrs. J. W. Gilmour has had charged of this con- and approved. Treasurer, Mrs K. A 

Dr. J H. Munro, Reeve, is attending Weegar, on Saturday evening, 21st gfegation for the past two years and Campbell gave her usual good report 
the sessions of the Counties’ Council, Inst. She was a native of Maxville, will be Inducted into the charge on Roll call was answered by text word 
hi Cornwall. $ a daughter of, Donald T. Munroe, and Tuesday evening next, July 1st at 8| “Honor.” the next text word to be 

Mrs, Thos.. Johnstone, Ottawa, is bis wife Margaret MacDougall,. O’clock. 
visiting old friends in town, being the . After finishing her scholastic train- j  o — 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A- H- Robert- tog, she taught school for à short; DUNVEGAN 
son. ' ; f lime, under the inspectorate of the 

Mr Wilfred MacDonald is spending Mis Wilfred Quenville, Sherrington, 
some time with Mrs MacDonald and Que., spent a couple of days with her 
family. .mother, Mrs. Thomas Seymour, while 

On Saturday Grades Six, Seven and here attending the funeral of her sister- 
Eight of the local school also the Mrs Robert MaoGillls. 
Altar Boys spent an enjoyable and an  o  
educational day in Ottawa. | Subscribe for the Glengarry New»- 

ram, 
After an extendV visit wit* her Donald MacDiarmid, M.D. 

daughter Mrs Gordon Cawker and 901116 lorty years ago, she graduated Thursday in Ottawa, daughter, Mrs. Gordon oawzer ana Montreal General followine’ Mr®- Archie McRae, Gravel 
Mr Cawker in Toronto, Mrs. Dah Ro. from the Montreal General, following , . _ 
, CGV, . yir.rY,ti | which she served on th© staff for a v*sited frienas nere on Tuesday, bertson nas returned home. TT* W Pvo-ctrin TV/TPORTC 1 time. Later, she accepted an executive E- E- Preston, Messrs. ix>n- 

position on the staff of the hospital ^d MacDonald, BA, Norman, N.B.   
,,, u—I., ,,M Minot,. North Dakota., Some years McLeod and Norman K. McLeod at- D c MacLeodi for entertaining the 
W. . Ca um. 'later, she accepted a position on the tondca the Presbytery meeting in Missiontary Miss Alma Burdick 

Rev. R. W. EUis, and Mrs. Ellis had nospitâl staff at Medicine Hat. Alta. Avonmore on Tuesday. 'during her official vist here, Mrs. 
with them over Sunday their son Bob ' ~ —- J 

Ellis of the R.O.A.F. 
Miss Catherine MacEwen, Ottawa, 

Sam Macdallum, Ottawa was a 
week end guest of his mother, Mrs 

'‘•Hope,” chosen by Miss Gray. Of- 
fering was taken and for Dedicatory 
Prayer the Doxology was sung Supply 
sec. Mrs H. A. Macintosh wished to 

B-N-’ spent, have .the annSal bale completed by 
the end of June. It was moved and 
seconded that Mrs D. D. MacLeod, 
President assist in the packing of the 
Bale. 

A vote of thanks was in order to Mrs 

NOTE CHANGE OP 

DATE 

Upon her return to the East she took Mr- 311,1 Mrs. John D. MacLeod and K A Campbell delegate to Prèsby- 
up private as well as staff nursing, children who spent a few days with teral addressed the meeting 

.and later was appointed superinten- his mother, Mrs. D. R. MacLeod and on tIle war)i. of Mary Anderson, 
was a Sunday guest of her mother ^ dent of the S&nitorium at Ste Agathe ' ret

i
urned 10 Toronto the first returne(j Missionary from Japan. By 

kind invitation from Mrs (Dr.) Mac- 
Millan, the next meeting will be held 

des Monts, resigning some two years 01 1116 wee^- Mrs. A J. MacEwen. 
Mis® Lois MacMillan, Prescott spent ' ago owing to failing health. 

Mr and Mrs. J. R. MacPhee have 

thé week end with her parents 
and Mrs. P. L. MacMillan. 

Mr. 

ON RELIEF 

Some years following the World Wari^th them at present, their daughters Manse Lawn. Singing Hymn 
she had the privilege of touring the Mlss K- s- MacPhee, R.N., of New ^ th meettag closed with the Lord’s 
British Isles ana Europe, with a party an<l Mrs .Pelletier of Montreal, p^gj. singing of National An- 

Mr. John Carpenter of Cornwall of friends. The incidents and experi- 
During his ajbsence on relief duty enjoyed by them formed the 

in Cornwall Township, th© duties of jjagjQ for many an intrestihg* evening. 
County Constable Calvin MacKen-j ^ re]igi0US affiliation .she of Btinnon of Brownsburg, spent 
zie as town constable and night patrol cçngreèationfli stock, béf ch^tifch -w®6*1 end their homes here. 

week ended at his home here. 
Misses Della Pechie and Mae Mac- 

the 

, them. 

STEWART’S 3LET* 

Miss Violet McPhee, R.N. accom. 

| Monday, July 7, 1941 

I Grand Social 
r i : under the auspices of 

I ST. FINNAN’S PARISH 
—on— 

Alexander Hall Lawn 

Alexandria 
, • , t . HK , . - - A. . . ^ , m' n _ . , _ panied by Miss Kate MacRae, Yank- 
have been taken over by John Cole- h0me in Montreal being Zion united* We welcome back Mrs. MacMillan ^ . the A , 
man This is not the first time that ChUrch> wIiere she has many Stod Uttle daughter to the Manse, who _ " ’ _ a, a 

Will Gaylord 
—and— 

Texas Ramblers 
COMING TO 

VANKLEEK HILL 
nnder auspices of 

The Presbyterian Church 

Annual Lawn Social 
„ Tuesday 

July lst> 1941 
At 8 pan. (S. T.) 

Social will be held rain or shine 
ADMISSION: 

25c. and 15c, tax extra 
. GOD SAVE THE KING. 

John haa “pounded the beat,” clad friends. 
In blue uniform 

PROGRAMME FOR RED CROSS , 
Every one who supports the Red' 

. arrived on Thursday of last, week S^wart on Friday. 
—, ■   , , ._ - Mr and Mr» Robinson MacRae ,of 

Two sisters and two brothers “«j ^n^
er® Apple Hill, were guests of Mr and Mix 

left to mourn her. loss, Mrs J. W.™nJ m0*6r; ^ M^n’ ^ R. A. Stewart also of Alex L. Stewart, 
Weegar, and Miss Margaret C. Munroe | aunl> Mrs Sprott and grandfather, Mr wee^ 

After spending the week end with 
Miss Christy L. Stewart, Mrs Flora 
Dickson, has returned to Skye. 

  , „ S P   , , Mk and Mrs Laehle MacRae and son 
Klnnon and Mr. Herbert McNacght, “ 1 

and some of the parents .held their 
annual picnic at Plantagenet, motor. 

D. D. McKinnon’s 

 1 Thos. w Munro and Peter A Munro Young ,all of Ottawa . t 
Cross «hd who does not? should re-| ^ ^ ^ and Peter ^ Munro’ ^upil5 of Hsk’s Coroners, Dun-' 

vegan and Skye schools, their teach- 
ers, ]Vfr. John Cutt, Mrs. Forbes Mc- 

serve the evening of Friday, July 18th j311 01 Maxville. 
when the local committee will pre-M^16 funeral was held on Monday 
sent In Ferguson’s hall ,a unique pro-iaftemoon from 1116 home o fher broth 
gramme, so fâr as this community si 6r- Feter A- Munro to the Unlted 

drtacerntd. They have (jngaged the Church where the service was con- 
members of the Dickinson School of ducted by Rev. J. H. Hamilton. 
Dancing, Cornwall, who will furnish' At entrance to the church the,1»* there 111 111 

the whole programme . I “embers of the W. M. S. of which the 
Some from here have seen one 0f,deceased was treasurer, formed a guard 

the programmes and they never fail,01 honor- 
to make a “hit,’ll • Jhterment was made in- the family 

Come, enjoy yourself, Help a good P10* ln Maxvillk- oemetery. 
cause Messrs Geo. MacGillivray, Albert 

Rowe, A. D. MacDougall, G. H. Mac. 
Dougall Dr. A. T. Munro, M. D. Mac- CELEBRATES 90th. BIRTHDAY 

Very quietly ,at her home Mechanic Dougall, were pallbearers. 
Street East ,on Sunday 22nd tost. Miss 
Sarah Traçey observed her 90th birth- 
day 

Many messages of cclngratulatlons 

truck. They had an enjoyable outing. 
Mr M. C. Ferguson’s nephew, Elgin 

Blair of Ottawa, is at present engag- 
ed in his store here. 

Miss Sybil MacDougall of Sit. Elmo, 
spent Tuesday with her aunt, Mrs. 
Ferguson. 

Miss Irene MacLeod, Ottawa, visited 
at her home here on Sunday. 

Congratulations are extended to Mr 

Lloyd of Vankleek HÜ1, spent Sunday j | 
with Mr and Mrs Sandy MacDonald. 11 

Mrs -Archie McRae, of Monekland | 
spent Friday with friends in the Glen. ! | 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. Stewart, Mont- j | 
real, were guests of Mr and Mrs R. A, | 
Stewart on Sunday. | 

Mrs Deane of Montreal, has been : 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs Peter | 
Sinclair for the past week. ; j j 

McCRIMMON 

—AT— 

St. Andrews West 
Wednesday Evening 

JULY 2ND, 1941 
A goad time for young and old 
Watch for further announcement. 

Lawn Social 
IN AID OF THE 

Red Cross 
r ji —ON— 

J. F. McKay’s Lawn 
COTE ST. GEORGE 

THURSDAY 

July 3rd, 1941 
Excellent Programme of Speeches, 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, etc. 

DRAWING WILL TAKE PLACE 
FOR QUILT AND OTHER ARTICLES 

ADMISSION, INCLUDING SUPPER: 
Adults, 2S cents; Children, IS cents 

Glen Sandfield 

SOCIAL 
duly 4th, 1941 
fiooil Programme - Refreshments 

Admission 35c. 

The regular monthly meétng of the 
MAXVILLE GIRL WEDS J and Mis M. J. McRae who on Monday MoCrimmon Women’s Institute was 

IN TORONTO celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of held in MoCrimmon hall ,on Thurs- 
Ueer park united Chapel, Toronto, their marriage . day, June 19th with the president pre- 

ss well as personal gifts and flowers| waa the scene of the 'wedding at five) The Communion services on Sunday siding. The meeting opened by singing 
were received by this remarkable old O’clock on Saturday aftemoon of Miss were largely attended and were con- the Ode, followed by the Lord’s Pray-j 
lady, who enjoys splendid physical ASnes Jamieson, daughter of Mr ind ucted by Rev. E. E. Preston of Vank- er and Creed In unison; motto, “What 
and remarkable mental health. |Mrs B- G. Jamieson ,of Maxville, Ont leek HH1. Mr. Lookmbn, student min-^.as rare as a day in June.” The roll li 

Come and hear your favorite old time songs in the 
“GAY NINETIES REVUE” 

“In onr Bonnets and our Bustles 
And a petticoat that rustles 
We will meet you at the Social What you say! 

> And ‘with Song and Dance we’ll grçet you 
To a hearty welcome treat you 
As in those old “Gay ninety Days.” 

Also, Colorful Midsummer Night’s Fantasy •» 
by 16 of the future belles of the Town. 

The leading Scottish Violinists of Glengarry. 
Highland Dancing and Bagpipe Music 

Patriotic Airs and Variety Numbers by our own 
inimitable St. Finnan’s Artists. 

MARTEL’S FIVE PIECE ORCHESTRA 
of Vankleek Hill in 

ALEXANDER HALL AT MIDNIGHT 

Housekeeper’s, Bingo, Fancy Work and 
Booths and Orange Tree. 

Candy 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
Maxville & Roxborough Baptist 

Her niece, Miss Claire of Toronto, l10 Arlllur -A11811, 8011 01 Mr A ister of Kirk Hill, assisted at the pre- call was answered by twenty members 
spent the week end wth her. Leslie Allan and Mrs. Allan, Montreal, paratory services and also sang several My Favorte Song. Minutes read and 

The News joins in the hope that t 
Bev 1*r- Stanley Russell officiated. j beautiful solos, which were appreciated adopted, correspondence dealt with, 

many years yet will be granted her in White peonies and blue delphinium ^ while- here he was the guest of Mr after which our delegate to the Dls- 
the disp«isaton of Divine Provdence. Iwere used 10 udorn the church. Mr. Donald MacDonald at the home of Mr trict Annual, Mrs McDonald, gave an | 

  j Robert Crosby played the wedding and Mrs G. Austin . 1 excellent report of same. Cunrdnt 
SACRAMENT | music. ‘ I In the list of floral offerings publi- emits were in charge of Mrs J. R- 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s supper| The bride was given in marriage( shed last week in connection with the Urquhart, Mrs J. P. McLeod intro- 
will be administered at the Sunday by her father and was attended by! death of Donald C. McRae the name duced the guest speaker, MrD. Lusty 
morning service next in the United Mrs John Forrest, of Toronto, and. of the Hartrick Family was omitted. |music sepervisor for the local schools 
Church. * Mrs Stanley Brydges, of Montreal ~ MISSION BAND | who gave a very interesting talk on 

West. Mr. Ivan Martin ,of Montreal| The June meeting of the King’s music in the schools end also referred 
West, was best man ,and the ushers ! Own Mission Band was held at the to the advancement made by the chil- 

—  J „   B —were Mr. Kenneth Jamieson and Mr, home of the president, Mrs Donald' dren. Mrs J. M. Grant moved a hearty 

^e “iKenneth ^ I ““s 01 the W-MB. were; vote of thanks to the speaker for his 
win, but must he lose” 11.45 Sunday 
School. Classes for ail ages. 

74s'0X*w<rsh*|1 hood!itrlmmed with Valenciennes lace. Her; convener of supplies, sent to Alexand. tag of the National Anthem brought 
' WhaiNext? ’ ’ * ' I b®10 headdress of pleated mousseline ria, 17 pre mitts, 1 turtle neck sweater, the proceedings to a close following y. amy.   ! de sole had a short veil. She carried 12 scarves, 2 prs of seamen’s long which a dainty lunch was served, the 

ALEXANDER MacKERCHER a bouquet of white gladioli and white stockings and 35 pre of army socks, hostesses being Mrs. D. D. Campbell, 
Following a very brief illness, Alex- ! bouvaxdia. j One quilt was donated by Skye WM.a Mrs J. R. Urquhart and Mrs D. J. 

ander MacKercher, one of Max- The bride’s attendants, her sis-, 1 Pr- bed socks donated by Miss Mary McSweyn. 
ville’s oldest citizens passed away at ters, were in blue silk marquisette, jMcCcaig, Caledonia,. The Ladies  o—— 
hig home Peter Street, on Friday, ' fashioned on smilar lines to that worn Orange eBmevolent Society gave $5.00; 
June 20th, 1941. I by the bride. They both wore blue YPB. Dunvgan donated proceeds of 

The deceased, who was in his 86th “«eta poke bonnets and carried bou- concert, *84.16. 
year was bom at st. Isidore, a son of 0U6ts of blue delphinium, coral gladioli 
John MacKercher and his wife Mary ; 

and white bouvardia 
MacDonald. 

Gate 
Prizes 

1— $10.00 War Savings Certificate 
2— 10.00 War Savings Certificate. 
3— 5.00 War Savings Crtificate. 

The bride wore white mousseline de .also present, 
.soie over white taffeta, made on Prin- 
cesse lines with fine knife pleating 

delightful talk. It was decided to hold 
RED CROSS NOTES j a tea and sale of home cooking In the 

On June 18th, Miss Annie Hartrick, hall before our July meeting. The stag 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

W. M. S. 
Kenyon W.M.S. of the Presbyterian 

Mrg John F. Maloney is spending 
some time with her daughter, Mrs 
John D. Fraser, Mr. Fraser and family 

Martin MacDonald of the R.O A J1. Mrs Jamieson, mother of the bride, Church held their regular monthly 

He was the last English speaking 'wore H blue M wlüte sheer on June ,home °f ' Montré ‘^enV'thT week‘”eM~^th 
landowner on what wa6 known as the Redln«ote- Ml Wue white ^ Mrs Gordon Ferguson with a large at- brotlleri m ^ McDonald and 
Scotch River, now known as St. Isi cessorles and 3 oorsaSe bolMluet of tendanÇe. President Mrs D. D. Mac- famüy 

dore de Prescott. Then they were all ptok rose® and bouvardia. Mrs Allan, ^ presiding. 
mother of the bridegroom was in haw i 
blue with a corsage bouquet of red,^ ^ ; roses • i Third Anniversary 

A reception wag held at the Royal 

Scotch, now they are all French. 
On Nov. 12th 1890 he was married 

to Annie Campbell of Athol, the offi- 
ciating clergyman being that well- 
known divine. Rev. Malcolm Mac- 

York Hotel. The couple left later for 
- _   K . JMPHI Calgary, Banff ana Lake Louise. The Lerman. B A., DJ>., who In later life brlde traveUed ^ a ^ blue ^ 
spent many ^areas pastor of one of ^ dust pJnk Bcoessorles. ^ ^ 
the leading Presbyterian Churches to ^ up residence 

Edinburgh, Scotland. 
They moved to Sandringham 

| Out-of.town guests were Mr and Mrs 
A Leslie Allan, of Montreal. Mr and 

—OF— 

ANNUAL SOCIAL 
—OF— 

;St. Mary’s Parish 

WILLIAMSTaW^, 
■t-i , -ON- 
* JjAk ; :3,ÿ.v s& IV' ■ -V 

Wednesday Eyenin g 

JüLŸSOTH, 1941 

1907, where they took up farming. Re- Mrs H. Parker, Preston; Mr and Mrs 
tiring to 1933 they took up residence j Martin, Mr and Mrs W. Orr, Mr and 
with their daughter, Mrs. M. L. ïyke Mrs V. Lillie, Montreal; Miss Minerva 
and Mr. Fyke in Maxville. Mrs Mac- Sinclair, Oshawa; Miss B. Porter. St. 
Kerchar’s death occurred here in Catherines; Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Mc- 
January 1934. I Dlarmid, of Maxville, Dr. and Mrs T. 

Besides his daughter, Mrs. Fyke, ' W. Smith, Miss F. Smith, of Hawkes- 
two grand sons are left to mourn his bury; Lieut, and Mrs Stanley Brydges, 
loss, Francis Fyke of the SJD. & G., Montreal West; Mr and Mrs W. Y, 
Cornwall and Gerald Fyke a student, Logan, Elmira; Mr. K. Walsh, Mr K. 
at Maxville Public School. Mr. Fyke Jamieson, of Montreal, 
also survives . . 

The funeral service was held in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Sun- 'Miss Freda MacEwen, Montreal, 
day aftemoon and was conducted by spent tile week end at her parental 

Pavilion Opening 
Big Dance and Nnor Show 
Tuesday Evening 

July 1st, 1941 

Mrs John Sleymour and son Vernon 
Seymour attended the funeral of Mr 
H. MacMonagle, in Finch on Wednes. 
day. 

ADMISSION, including Tasty Lunch 
Children 

50c. 
25c.' 

In case of rain, Social will be held the following evening 

Economy Grocery store, Mali St. 
_ “FREEDOM” 

DEPENDS ON YOU, BUY WAR CERTIFICATES—LEND TO PRO- 
TECT YOUR HOME, FAMILY, ETC. 

WEEK END SPECIALS 
White Sugar, 10 lbs. for .. 75c 
Toilet Paper, 10 rolls for .. 29c 
Dried Apples, 2 lbs. for .. 23c 
Now Carrots, 2 lbs. for .. Be 
Floor Wax, 1 tin for   23c 
Walker Soda Biscuits 2 lb. 

Bag    23o 
3 Quaker Com Flakes and 

1 large scribbler   25c 
Fig Biscuits, 2 lbs. for .... 29c 
Ginger Snaps lb   10c 

Grapefruit, nice and fresh, 
„ 6 for   25c j 
Fresh pineapples, 2 for ... 25c j 

(last chance) 
Sunkist Oranges, 2 doz for 27c i 
Matches, 3 boxes for   25c 

Nice Ripe Tomatoes, 2 lbs 25c j 
King Bug Killer, special 

per bag   65c j 
Fly Spray, the best, gaL . (1.00 j 

ALL KINDS FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES 

We deliver In town. C. BOIS VENUE PHONE 53 

ST. ELMO 

Green llnlley Pavilion 
Special Engagement of 

MICKEY WALL and his 
SWING BAND after 

a successful tour 
of Western Canada. 
Fast Moving Floor Show 

at ! 1.30 p m. 
Rev. R. W. Hails, pastor who was as-; home here  , „ .. , 
slsted by ReVYfi 'K GilmOur bf Gor-| Miss ^Isabelle Cameron visited herj ealurlna‘ Sengs y 3- 
don Chruch, st.1 Elmo. Interment was brother,: Mr. Hugh Cameron and Mrs Station Ç^ACj Novelties, kP.. Helen 
made to Maxville cemetery." - j Cameron, at Kemptville, the early part1 White, also The Swing Trio. 

Messrs. Fred Campbell, D.’ Wi -Fr^'of the yeek. j(M* War Savings Certificate Free 
ser, Fergus MacKercher, Chas. Mac-' The -Women’s ^OulM’i-of -Gordon{ PM»’ ' 

Xntosh, Stanley Ftaaer and Arthur Church held their . gnnual garden T ...... . 
Campbell were pallpearers. . party, Friday aftemoon last ,on the Tbe Price 50 Cent* Back 

—AT— 

Second Battalion S., D. & G. Highlanders (Reserve) 

Men Still Wanted For Camp 
June 29th to July 19th 

CONNAUGHT RANGES (14 miles from Ottawa) 

REGULAR RESERVE ARMY RATES OF PAY— 
$1,20 PER DAY 

• DRILLS • ENTERTAINMENT 
• SPORTS a »N* . r,- «r ** 
• GOOD FOOD i EVENING 

Complete E4Bipmetit''‘Supplied To Yon •»•- 

Appvly at Armouries Today or Saturday 



Th# GlengKrry Fewi, Aleu-ndriv Oat.. Friday, June 27, 1941. F&C* *• 

COUNTY NEWS 1 gary, Alta. West Summerland and | Your valuable contribution to the Lochiel tied for second place with 51 
i Vernon B.C. She was accompanied by education of our children has always points each. By the Play-off rules, ■ 
(her. daughter-in-law, Mrs Finlay| been givën spontaneously and you have the second and third teams play homej 

COUNCIL MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

The monthly meeting of the Ken- 
APPl.tt HILL 'Fraser of Tisdale, Sask. who is now’1 always played your part very credit- and home games .with goals to count'yon Township Council will take place 

^ . ,! spending some time with her mother, ably. Your many friends will miss your the winter to meet the League Cham-1 on Wednesday, July 2nd, instead of 
'Mr and M*s r?a'e oWr ' Mrs ©• N- McLeod at Dalkeith. numerous acts of kindness and cheer-' pions in a home and home series for ' fhe usual sittiiig on the first Tuesday' 
the week end wi r nd Week end guests were Mr and Mrs W. ful disposition but we hope you will the Glengarry cup, and the Champion- ' 0f eaoj, month. 
Gauthier, Embiun. 'jamieson and family, Montreal, Mr return and visit us in the near future, ship of Glengarry 

Mrs Mary Laveque, Montreal .called.^ ^ D RQSS and Valley.J altho wethe pupils had in the past 

I field, 
and son Ronald, Montreal. ! anxiety we regret it now and assure Saturday evenings of this week. On' SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 

Mrs C. Cattanach, Williamstown and you it was done in childish mind would Thursday Greenfield plays in Lochiel ' Commencing on Monday, May 5th, and 

at the home of her sister Mis fjgid, Mr an Mrs Neil McLachlan,1 caused you much grief worry and to play their series on Thursday and 
Dixon on Sunday 1 

Mrs D. Morin Sudbury 
her parents Mr and Mrs 
diwnpeau 

Mr and Mrs John Mitchell 

A. J. CAMERON, Township Clerk 
Lochiel and Glengarry have agreed ^ Greenfield, June 26th, 1941. 

is visiting 
Francis 

and 

Mrs McDougall of Whitby, called on 
relatives here on Tuesday . 

Mr. Duncan J McDonald is home 

you kindly accept this small gift from and on Saturday Lochiel plays a re- 
those who wish you well in future years turn game in Greenfield. It will be 

Signed on behalf of the community too late for you to know of Thurs- 
daughter of Montreal and Mrs Douglas Ottawa where he has been at; by Betty Hambleton, Patsy Robinsoon day -s game—if you wish, to attend, 
McDonald Williamstown spent the 
week end'.with Mr and Mrs D. A. Mc- 
Donald Loch Garry 

Mr and Mrs E L Filion and Mrs 
Phillip J McDonald spent the week 

tending College to enjoy his summer Eileen Hlableton, pupils of S. S. No. 12 but Saturday’s will be a date to keep 
vacation . 

Think Beforejfou Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want—-Ad Medium 
continuing until the 27th day of Sep- 
tember, 1941, the Law Office of Messrs. 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, will be 
open for business from 8.30 a.m. un- 

CALL OR PHONE 
IN COPY 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
LOCHIEL 

end hriSfpntreal 
Reeve^ A, A. Fraser attended the 

counties council sessions in Cornwall 
this week 

Mrs Alex Ferguson, spent a few days 
this week at the homes of John and 
Jiames McIntosh, Martintown 

open. Try to attend and enjoy a real j til 5 o’clock p.m., daily except Satur 
! game . 
1 LEAGUE MEETING 

A League Meeting will be held on 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARE ASSURED 

FOR SALE 
One Utter of pigs, over four weeks 

old. Apply to ROD McPHERSON, 

Miss Sarah McCormick returned to 
Mrs Jas Robertson spent the past Toronto on Sunday after some holiday3 

few days with Montreal relatives. j with her parents, Mr and Mrs D. Me- Saturday after the game in Greenfield. 
Mrs J. W. Rickerd and Miss D. Ric- Cormick . . League officials and club representa- 

kerd were in Ottawa for a day last Mr and Mi's Harold Shane and little tives kindly attend as important busi- 
week ! son Valentine, of Lemieux, visited her ness will be conducted. Definite 

School, over, Misses 
| son Valentine, of Lemieux, visited her ness 

Phyllis and parents, Mr and Mrs V. G. Chisholm arrangements for the Glengarry finals 

day, and on Saturday from 8.30 a.m. 2nd Kenyon, R.R. 3, Alexandria. 26-lc 
until 1 p.m. 

For any urgent matters appointment 
may be made outside of those regular 
hours by letter or by phoning No. 138, 
Alexandria. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, | A 
BABY LfilblVS 

HAY FOR SALE 
| Standing Hay for Sale—Apply to 
'MRS. DAN. J. MCDONALD, 34-3rd 
i Lochiel, Eig. 26-lp 

Elaine McCulloch, St. Raphaels, ar- on Sunday 

Mrs P’R" Munro is visiting friends rived home on Friday • I Mr and Mrs R<xl McDonald, of St. wl'l b® made' 
i Maxville and Tayside I of S.S. No. 12, Winnifred Raphaels, Visited Mr .and Mrs J. Alex   
nMiss Vivian Dancause, Ottawa, spent H,amWeton and plory Hinson have MeDonell on Sunday 
the week ena.with her parents, Mr and; Exams on re'^ Mm Mjdes MacMillan 
Mrs Alex Dancause. 

and the Greenspon Challenge Cup 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 
HOPE’S GARAGE, 

ELGIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2nd, 1941 
The following—Chestnut mare, 7 

years old; Bay mare, 5 years old; 
Bay colt gelding coming 3, 6 hens, 6 
foot mower, Massey Harris, 5 foot 

You ’ll be sorry to lose out on. next ' mt)''ver> !2 foot rake, cultivator, 2 

Miss Irene Mackie is spending a 
short holiday with friends to Lunen- 
burg. 

Mrs Daltorchie and two children of 
Lachine ,are holidaying with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Frank Campeau. 

Mr Jerry Decaire .Montreal, spent 

and little 
commendation. | daughter Sheila and son Gordon are (Continued from page 1) 

Miss Teresa McPhee arrived here guests this week of her sister, Mrs the project for junior girls for 1942 
last week from Bellows Falls, Vt., for Leslie Cunnings, St Eugene would be “Club girls stand on guard.’’! 1 
the summer . | Miss Jessie Kerr ,of Montreal, is The topic will prove valuable in these 

Clenprrif W.l. Annuel 
IRVINE, 

Barristers, etc., 

  Alexandria, Ont. season,s g^gd egg markets because waS8'ons> bay rack, set single harness 

TEACHER WANTED ! you’re short of laying pullets. Stock cct rubber tire cab; 8 empty drums. 
Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 2 Town now Bray started Pullets' Leghorns, ! ® «^«bsofsealed oü; 65 tins of 

Ship Of Lochiel Apply stating * ^ J™ « Sals, each; 2 flWer staiÏ “ rug! 
cations and salary expected to IAN Hatching till middle July. ALBERT , ,, -- , _ .. 

Secretary Dalkeith Ont ROWE, Maxville Egg & Poultry Assn. Jollett grinder, 11 inch, plate, Radio, Secretary, Dalkeith, Ont. B Crosley, rubber tire buggy, baby car- 

KLEEREX—FOR SKIN AILMENTS— riage, baby crib and mattresses, axe 
IS SOLD in two strengths—Medium handles, two wicker chairs and                 CAR WANTED 

A number from here were at Glen holidaying with her mother, Mrs D. times, teaching the importance of' Wanted to buy a used car. Coupe, and strong- Heals Eczema, Psoriasis, settee, piano and^other articles, 
Nevis on Monday .attending the fun- Kerr and family . proper foods to safeguard health. ! Coach Sedan. Write what you have to R^bema, Impetigo Itch, Boils, Chaps 

Afternoon Sesson offer to Box C., c-o THE GLENGAAUY ®tc'’ Whlle y0U work- 50c$100; *200- 
26 1(, Recommended and sold by McLeister 

Ostrom Drug Stores, Alexandria and 

eral of the late Alex Lefebvre whose' Miss Anne J. MacMillan, R. N. of 
untimely death occurred at Val d’or Buffalo is enjoying hohdays with her Mrs Russell Rutherford, Green Lane NEWS. 

Monday and Tuesday with Miss Violet ' by drovmmë- parents, Mr and Mrs D. Alex Mac- extended a hearty welcome to the visi- 
Lyons. I E. Hambleton had as a guest Millan . tors, which was replied to by Mrs 

Mr Horace Marjeriaon is spending over the week end’ Mra’ B®rt Hamble- Mr and Mi's Jack Hutchinson and Robert McKay, Maxville. 
a few days this week in Toronto ton of Moos® Jaw- uta® son left on Wednesday for their 

iMss Nan McCuaig arrived this home at TVranite after a few weeks George Fleming, Dunvegan, was pre- 'a bait 
week from Port Arthur ,on a visit with holiday among relatives . : sented by the Hospitality Club, show- ' JOSEPH R. LEFEBVRE, GLEN SANDFIELD 

We welcome back to our hamlet, 

LOST 
Out of pasture .about Friday, June 

A skit, under the supervision of Mrs 12> on® r®d and ’kbite heifer, one and 
years old. Finder notify 

Box 

' McDermid’s Drug, Maxville. 

Glengarry relatives. | Mrs W .J. McKinnon visited Com- mg the difference in table etiquette | Green Valley, Ont. 
... . ... i Aft®r spending three weeks with wall relatives over the week end. before and after taking a course. 

Mrs D- W. Phaser, who left ast fall Anglls Macdonell, L,A.C. G. Dupuis, Mrs D. Alex MacMillan, Mrs Clar-, 
to visnt members of her family In Cal- on MoIld,ay departed f01. ottawa ence MacMillan, 

HAY FOR SALE 
Standing hay on Lot 7, Con. 8, Ken- 

yon (Laggan)—Apply to MRS. C. S. 
26-2c MacMASTER, Greenfield. 26-2C 

Bring Along the Family 
EVERYONE IS COMING TO THE 

Flanagan's Faint Snclal 
CHURCH OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD 

ON TUESDAY 

JULY 8th, 1940 
ENTERTAINMENT — Master of cere- 
monies, your old friend “BAPTISTE” 
who was here last year, bringing you 
Memories of ‘‘UES BON VIEUX 
TEMPS,” EARL FOLEY, weU-known 
Entertainer and Piano Player; EMILE 
BARBEAU, Comedian; MIKE ;LA. 
RIVIERE, Outstanding Tap Dancer, 
all from Ottawa 

An Array of the Season’s Best 
Entertainers 

Is Prepared for Both Young and Old 
Including: 

Music, Tap Dancing, Scotch and 
Irish Jigs, Singing, Acting and Come- 
dy Galore Local and out-of-town tal- 
ent and many other attractions really 
worth seeing. 

In her report as secretary, Mrs A. 
Misses Janie and E McNaughton, Lancaster, told of the 

DIED 
MacDONALD—At McCRIMMON, on 

Mary 

SEALED TENDERS 

Sealed tenders will be received by 

chased a new special Dodge Coupe— on Wednesday 
A nice job. 

Miss Naomi Hambleton, Ottawa ,is 
among others, who are enjoying a few 
weeks in the Glen. 

and 14, con 3 Lochiel. 
Estimated quantities:—73 cubic yds. 

J j, IVIGi.*! t* 11 L’L/11, J-J& 1 IGd-OuG 1 , uvrivl L/L ul__T - - — 4 r\ 4 4 

^ ^IntZIUr- inZ±M^iüan ViSited in COraWa11 R®d cross work done by the Glengarry ' of Duncan H Mac- ** undersigned up to 1 o’clock p.m. 
branches. In the year, 3,000 articles of<DonaH ^ 80 years The flmeral on Wednesday, the 2nd day of July, 

TAYSIDE | sewing and were made’ 84 from her late resdence to St. Gregory s 1941 for th® construction of a Re-in- 
M r-, , .cans of jam and honey contributed, Church and cemeteryi vankleek Hill, loraed concret® Mld® ’a<:ross 4116 

Miss Myrtle McPbail, R.N., Almonte 59 quilts, 1 afghan and almost $475 in , . ola thi (Fridav morning.) i South Lagrasse Drain, between lots 13 
spent'the week end with her parents. money to war funds. j *   

vihTattendin^thr'funera^of^t^'late Mr Dan McLaren and Mis5 ^b'a An interesting account of Ontario IN MEMORIAM 
las shield whose rieat*. nee,ir,-ert McDlarmid of Appl® H1U> sp®nt Sun- Board meetings was given by Mrs W. MORRISON—In loving memoiy of earth excavation, 51 cubic yards re- 
there the first of th week day with Mrs F. J. McPherson and D Paynei of Kemptville, Board mem- Mayme Morrison, who passed away inforced concrete. 

Visitors from MoiUreal dôrtno. the famlly’ ' ber for Ottawa Area. She touched on June 30th, 1939. 
week end were Hector Dupuis, Srs R. of d^^th hL mXr ^ War °f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Goodman and Miss Gerirude Johnson -y - -Cng ^“d ^ „ 

Miss Catherine ^ Miss = --^-a, ^Mr. ^ M_e Up 

Sale to commence at 1 p.m. 
In case of rain sale will be held un- 

der cover. 
TERMS—$10 and under cash, over 

that amount 5 months credit on fur- 
nishing approved joint notes—6% off 
for cash. 

WILFRID CADIEUX, Auctioneer. 
ISAAC HOPE, Proprietor. 

and from Cornwall, 
MacDonald. 

Miss Gertrude Gray, of the Depart- 
' ment of Agriculture, Women’s Insti-1 BORN The mayor of Glen Robertson ,if he {jle week end with their parents 

can be found Monday evening, will ^ and Mrs Nejl MacLeod visited LANGLOIS—At St. Justine Hospl- sarilv accented 
P!.esent ?! key..?,0Ur fJie!dly. Utt!e wbb Mr and Mrs Alex MacPhereon tal’ Montana!, on Monday, June 16th, y “ Pte

y ' 

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tenders can be had at 
the office of the clerk. 

A cash deposit or accepted cheque 
.of 5% of the tender price must ac. 
company each tender. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 

city, so take advantage of this hospi- and family on Sunday _ 
tality and attend the social. Mr Donald A. MacPherson, R.C.A., 

: dians are measuring up to their res- 
ponsibilities, said that'the Empire is to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Langlois, i 

G. CHISHOLM 
Township Clerk. 

Mr Gilbert Seguin accompanied by Huntingdon, Mr and Mrs Wendell 
Mr. w. Taylor of Ottawa, entrained Morrison, Pigeon Hill, Mr and Mrs 

for’ freedom of worship, free (nee CeCile Lauzon)’ a son -Joseph Lochiel, June 18th, 1941. 25-2c 
' " Bernard Leo. 1 fighting 

dom of speech, freedom from want 

to Montreal, Monday, where they en- Elmer McDermid, Sandringham, spent and freed°m fr°m fear' Continumg’ CADIEUX - At Alexandria, 
^ ri —Ir^1 4-V.r.4- v-v-, w.I-,^r. 114-V,  - -r   . r\i 4 4 4- — 

planed from St. Hubert’s Airport to teh Sunday with their parents 
Capital City. j  0  

On Tuesday atfernoon a number of GRAVEL HILL 

she asked that members realize the Thursday, June 12th, 1941, to 
necessity of buying British and Cana- and Mrs. Donat Cadieux, a son. 

on 
Mr. 

dian goods and of growing more vege-        ,    
  tables for the health of the family, dent; Mrs Robert McKay, Maxville, yp to one odOik, pjn on Wednesday, 

the Rate Payers- and others were Mr and Mrs Dan Munro, Massena sh reinarked that proper living ^ a and Mrs Alfred Bradley, Lemieux, vice 4h® 2nd day of July, 1941, for the de- 
nrpspnt ixnt.Vi mimls mt. R PI TNJO 19 ■» 3 ■« -» »- -r-» ^ - . lnwvrxr rtf errout»! rw-, t.Vit» T'A’amRVnn 

SEALED TENDERS 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

The undersigned will receive tenders 

present with the pupils at S.S. No. 12 were guests of Mi' and Mrs Mac R. 
where a farewell was tendered Miss McRae Sunday. 
Cumming whom we regret to say has Mr and Mrs Carl Tinkessand chil- 

safeguard against tuberculosis. presidents; Mrs A. E. McNaughton, bvelJ cubic ysmT^The 
Mis* Grav oresented the co-onerativ. Lancaster, secretary-treasurer; Mi's Roads .at a price per cubic yard. The mr ana JVJLTS uan nnKessana cnn- s . P . e H A McIntosh Dunvegan Federal tenderer ^ furnish the gravel, 

resigned after teaching here 3 years dren, Osnabrück Centre, visited at the ^fer “Xon by”eleS representative, with Mrs'W. G, F.' ™® “ ®r any tender not neces. 
The many advances and promotions of home of Stewart Norman Sunday. | av£Ulat>Ie' Mtev discussion by dele. vankleek Hill 
the Pupils made during her teaching Albert Crawford, Winchester and Mr* E.’L. McNaughton. and Mr* J. A.1 H' A' McMILLAN, Road Supt 

you, you 
DON’T MISS IT 

It’s a date This means 
and you. 

FUN STARTS. AT 7 P M. (Standard) 
PLENTY PARKING AREA. 

' gates, Miss Gray announced that”the' Bart°u, Vankleek Hill, as alternate; ( 
sarily   

period here is an example of the way tence Cpl. Crawford, Cornwall y-rwould he ^ A',Lochiel, June 18, 1941. 
she finished the job. ' spent Sunday at the home of their sp®aker service, the subject to be _ .... 

She received several nice gifts and father, M. M. Crawford. | ‘ ‘adding interest and color to table 
Miss Jamieson, music teacher was Miss’ Olive Crawford visited at the setting 8110 serine.” There wm b® 

Conveners of standing committees'-.      
Mrs J. N. McCrimmon, Dalkeith,1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ADMISSION to Grounds plus Lunch: 
ADULTS 35c ; CHILDREN 15c. 

In case of rain Social will be held the 
next evening. 

on hand and ably assisted at a concert home of James MacMillan Finch Wen three meetings, one at Martintown, one historical research; Mrs A Leroux | In the Estate o{ Margaret SCharf 
after which Betty Hambleton read an „e^av ' ' ' Wed, at Dunvegan and one at Vankleek Hill Lemieux, community activities and late of the Townhsip of Kenyon m the 

An invitation was given and ac- relief ; Mrs D. M. McLennan, Lan- Q0unty 0f Glengarry, widow deceased, 
Betty 

address as follows. 
i nesday. 

Miss Catherine TVToF? _ _ xrro 11 1
 "A4 IAI V A W CCO g,A v V-AA CVAXU CVV^— - WVAA*^ ^ ^^, 

Glen Robertson, June 24-41.; visited at her home here’durinfg the 40 hold th® 1942 meeting at .P®^®, _®“^_ and notice is hereby given that all credi- 
week end. 

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT 

Dunvegan. The invitation was extend- national relationship; Mrs. E. S. Winter tors and others having claims or de- 
. ed by Mrs George Fleming. Maxville, legislation; Mrs, Russ®51

1 mands against the Estate of the said 
A vote of thanks to the retiring Rutherford, Hawkesbury, Canadiani- Mlargaret Soharf, who died on the 

president Mrs H. A. McIntosh, Dun- zation; Mrs D. D. McKinnon, Dun- 13tll day of Aprli AD j 1941 at the 

AUCTION SALE 
Auction Sale, Wednesday, July 2nd, 

at Baltics Corners, fifty acres of mixed 
clover and timothy hay standing in 
the field also 15 tons of pressed hay 
in the bam. Terms Cash. 

Sale to commence at 1 p.m. sharp. 
Stephejn MfcLau^hlin, Auctioneer, 
MRS BELLA MacLEAN, Proprietress. 
26.1c. 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 5 con. 6 twp of Roxborough, 

on Monday, June 30th, Farm1 Machin- 
ery and standing hay. Terms Cash; 
Stephen McLaughlin, Auct.; Moses 
Aubé, Prop. 

FOR SALE 
1937 Ford Deluxe, four door sedan 

(privately ownedX, small mileage, new 
tires and battery, paint like new, 
motor in A 1 condition. Reason for 
selling, leaving town. D. GUERRIER, 
Dominion St., Alexandria. Phone 12& 

22-tt 

FOR SALE 
Two Yorkshire Sows, due to farrow 

July 15th. Apply to E. L, D. McMillan, 
Greenfield, Ont. (Laggan). 25-2c 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Desirable property for sale, situated 

On Bishop Street, Alexandria —City 
conveniences. For partculars apply to 

MRS. J. A. LOGAN, Bishop street, 
Alexandria. 26.1e 

The Communion SCUvices will be vegan, was given unanimously by the vegan, home economics; Mrs J. L. ToWm;hiP of Kenyon, are required on about 1300 lbs., sound, guaranteed to 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
The Friendly City of Glengarry 

Invites one and all to join will* it to celebrate 

THE VICTORY SOCIAL 

MONDAY, 30th JUNE, 1941 
Featuring Cornwall’s Famous Band 

“Our Citizens of To-morrow” 

Miss J. Cumming. 
Dear Teacher. 

We your pupils and friends have 
gathered here today to show in some 
small way our appreciation for having ' hel(J in East Hawkesbury Church members. The closing reamarks of the Campbell, Vankleek Hill, educaiton; ' or before the 14th day of Ju]yj A D 

you ®s a splendid citizen m our conv Pi1day Evening at 8 o’clock Jhne 26 meeting were given by Mrs Al- Mrs J. Graham, Martintown, health t0 3end or deliver to James-A. 
mumty for the past three years but conducted by the Rev. Mr Thomas, of fred Bradley, of Lemieux. ; and child welfare; Mrs Lloyd McRae, Dixonj Notary, Maxville Ont., agent 
it is with deepest regret that we are Kirk Hm west Churcll> Saturday Officers Elected Bainsville, agriculture and Canadian for the ExecutorS) full particulars In 
aware of your departure.   morning at 11 o’clock June 27 Sunday officers elected for 1941.42 were: industries; Mrs W. K. McLeod, Dal writing. of thelr clalms 

I morning at Ho’clock June 28 by Rev. Mi-S J. K. Condie, Bainsville, presi- keith, war work, And notice is further given that 
C. J. Beckley. All strangers made wel -L_ 'ajfter the ^ mentioned date the 

cutors of the said Estate will proceed 
to distribute the property of the said 
deceased, having regard only to such 
claims as he shall then have notice. 

Dated at Maxville, this 20th Tiay of 
June , A D., 1941. 

JAMES A. DIXON, Agent, 
' for the Executors, Sidney Scott and 

Wesley Cutt. 26-3c 

FOR SALE 
One Chestnut Mare, 4 years old with 

colt—weight 1150 lbs. Splendid driver 
and well broken. Apply to WM RICH- 
ARDSON, c-o D. A. Conde, Bainsville, 
Ont. Tel. 3683. 26-lp. 

FOR SALE 
Five year old brown horse weighing 

ALEXANDRIA’S TALENTED ARTISTS, under the direction of MRS. 
J. J. MacDONALD, Including, A Musical Revue—Scotch Dances, 

by Joan Gormley —Songs by the Morris Family and Isabel Mac- 
Millan—Hornpipe by Billy Dale — and other numbers. 

MOOSE CREEK’S ‘Ernest and Ira il da Baribault in Music and $ung’ 

Will Gaylord’s “Texas Ramblers1’ 

THE PiPEBS—Hues! in the «wM-DF GIENim 
 j- 

ADMISSION-INCLUDING LUNCH 
ApULDBi 50c. each—CHILDREN, 1 or 2» 25c. each; 3 or more ,20c. ^ajch 

GOD SAVE THE KING AND EMPIRE. 

come to all services. 
o- 

Pine Croie Again Wins 

i 

(Continued from page 1) 
until the last minute of play, they 
were forced to concede victory by a 
1-0 score. Dougiald MacMillan on a 
pass from Campbell MacGillivray 
scored the winning goal which made 
four wins and no defeats against 
Greenfield. 

GREENFIELD 0—LOCHIEL 0 
Greenfield and Lochiel tangled up || 

for the fourth time this season in J:.J 
Greenfield on Thurs. June 19th and £ 
the best they could do was to divide * 
the points after sixty minutes of score s| 
less play. It was a fast .exciting game § 
but the defenses of both teams were ® 
too good for the opposing forwards. Ü 
In the four games played, Greenfield ft 
have an edge in points, taking one 9 
game with three ties. Lochiel had ^ 
better luck wth Pine Grove than ® 
Greenfield had having played two ties g 
with the champions. M 

FINAL STANDING OF LEAGUE g 
Pine Grove won 6, tied 2 .... 14 pts. Lj 
Greenfield, won I, tied 3 .. .. 5 pts. ft 
Lochiel, won 0 tied 5 ..   5 pts f| 
„ GLENGARRY CUP SEMI-FINALS U 

As seen from the above, Pine Grove m 
won the League : Championship quite || 
handly by 9 pointe. Greenfield and 

Gala Night At St. Andrew s West 
Wednesday, July 2nd 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

I 
I 
1 
I 

work single or double. Apply to EU- 
DORE CARDINAL RJt. 1 Alexandria, 
Lochiel. 26-lp 

ENTERTAINMENT OF ALL KINDS 
BAG PIPES, O.C.O.T. BRASS BAND. OLD TIME VIOLIN 

PLAYERS, VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
FANCY DANCING, HIGHLAND DANCING, OLD TIME ^ 

DANCES — ELOCUTIONIST 

BINGO — VALUABLE ARTICLES 

Don’t fail to visit the QUILT BOOTH—Beautiful Hand Made 

Quilts, Big Fish Pond, Orange Tree, Games of all kinds. 

Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Candy, Hot Dogs 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

A final warning to those in arrears 
of 1940 taxes. After July 1, a Bailiff- 
Qollector will t»e handed these ac- 
counts for collection and an expenses 
therewith will be charged against 
those in arrears. To avoid additional 
charges those in arrears are urged to 
make settlement prior to July 1. 

L. C. KENNEDY, 
24-3e. Clerk-Treasurer. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 22-tt. 

RADIO 

REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Phone 149 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 

ST. PAUL ST, ALEXANDRIA. 

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED IN PARISH HALL 

ADMISSION INCLUDING LUNCH 
Adults,’ 35 Cents. Children 15c. 

TO LET 
Garage and Service Station on Main 

sireet formerly occupied by Shepherd 
Bros. Apply to JOS MARCOUX, Alex- 
andria. 20-tf. 

Come and meet old friends and make new ones. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The tamily of the late Mrs Roderick 

: Stewart wish, toi express their sincere 
thanks and. apprecation to their friend3 

and all who so kindly asssted at the 
burial service at Dalkeith Mills, also 
for floral offerings received . 

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

—BY— 

Albin T. Jousse, R.O. 

VANthEBK Hltti'ÜNT. " 

June 2nil to 28tli Inclusive 
Open Evenings. 
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Grain Mixtures Aid Milk 
now In Gry Season 

Cows must be kept in full production 
if Canada to meet cheese output 
promised Britain. 

medium pasture: (1) oats 200 pounds,j n i jJnn,lJ / L„,,nn 
barley 100 pounds, wheat 100 pounds, yijly jjOfljj] y(|GüS& 
soybean oilmeal 100 pounds; (2) oats, 1 

200 pounds, wheat 100 pounds, dried i 
brewers ’ grains 100 pounds and lin- 
seed oilmeal 50 pounds. | The Government made known on 

The above mixtures are considered ^;onay that any cheese made in Can- 
ideal but if these grains are not avail- acj,a in contravention of any order of 

[jigiiie For Boaro 

able, it is-better to use what are avail- 
able than none at all. 

The condition ot pasture, condition 
of cows and milk flow should be taken 
into consideration when deciding the 
amount of. grain mixture to be fed. 

Aluiria Dime Board 

With a threatened decrease in. sum- 
mer milk production owing to acute 
pasture conditions in many countries 
of Ontario due to near drought con- 
ditions, The Feed Board of the Ont- 
ario ^Department of Agriculture is ad- 
vising farmers to resort to heavier 
grain feeding to keep up the milk 
flow. This is deemed absolutely neces- __ 
sary if Ontario is to do its 70 per cent Thursday, June 19th, 1941 
share in providing 112,000,000 pounds King’s Road  88 
of Canadan cheese for Britain. i Burn Brae   95 

Statistics show that Ontario is down Bl.00^(jaie   58 
330,000 pounds of cheese this year as gt Raphaels  58 
compared with last year’s production' 
for the first five months. Officials t 

Glensarry •;   
have been hoping the figures for June Avondale  
will show this deficit wiped out. Domie   61 

Report® received by the Ont. Dept. ^ Edgar  188 
of Agriculture from the heavy cheese. •  j  42 
producing counties of Eastern Ontario, reenfield Union  ,   48 

State that many cheese factory pat- 
rons have materially increased pro-| 
duction per cow by judicioù s groin Aberdeen  34 
feeding. While farmers cannot con- pine Hill  175 

trol pastures owing to weather con- pjunvegan  80 
dirions, they can control supplemental]^ white   54 
grain feeding, fhed Board officials   75 

point out. - ) 

Grain mixtures for cows on good(,
Gr“V®    ,, 

pasture are recommended by the Board, g_ " 1   .. 
as follows: (1) oats 200 pounds and MbLachlan   
barley 100 pounds; (2) oats 200 pounds 
barley 100 pounds and wheat 100 
pounds; (3) oats 100 pounds, barley, McG 1 lvray 3 

IOO pounds, wheat 100 pounds, and Skye 
soybean oilmeal 50 pounds. IGleen VaIley  71 

the Dairy Products Board will not be 
eligible for payment of federal pre- 
miums . 

This announcement was contained 
in !an order-in-council published in an 
extra edition of the Canada Gazette. 

The move was diredted at ensuring 
that all available cheese is exported to 
Britain under the direction of the 
Dairy Products Board to fill .Canada’s 
commitments to the United Kingdom. 

To encourage production of top 
grade cheese the Dominion Govern- 
ment pays two cents a pound on 94 
score and one cent cn 93 score, and 
under Dairy Products Board orders all 
Cheddar cheese must be exported to 
Britain. 

Basic price of cheese at Montreal 
is 16 cents a pound. To this dairymen 
can add the two cent Ontario bonus on 
all cheese produced, those in Quebec 
two cents on all first grade cheese and 
the Dominion duality premiums, bring j 
ing the total price for first grade 
cheese to 20 cents at Montreal on its 
way to the United Kingdom. 

COUNTYNEWS 
CUKRY HILL 

Grain mixtures for cows on poor to 

R A F. MIGHT HELP 

Glen Sandfleld  56 
Glen Nevis   49 

59 
70 

Green 
Kirk Hill     57 
Laggan   89 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs M. McVichle, has as her guest' 

her sister, Miss Jennie McMartin of 
Martintown. 

Mr and Mrs W- J- Cunningham and 
Gwendolyn and. Hugh Quinn, spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Jos Quinn 

Many Husbands ‘Spoiled' 
By Wife’s Poor Cooking 

A good many husbands are utterly 
spoiled by mismanagement in conk 
ing, and so are not tender and good 
Some women go about it as if then 
husbands were bladders and biov- 
them up—others keep them cor. 
stantly in hot water—and others le’ 
‘them freeze by their carc'essnes: 
and indifference. Some keep then 
in a stew by irritating ways ane 
words—others .waste them. Sorm 
keep them in pickie all their lives. 

It cannot be -supposed that any 
husband will be tender and good i: 
managed in this way, but they an 
really extremely delicious when 
properly managed. 

See that the linen in which you 
wrap him is nicely washed anc 
mended, and has the required nurn 
ber of buttons and strings neatly 
sewed on. Tie him into the kettle 
by a strong silken cord chilled com 
fort, as the one called duty7 is apt 
to be weak. They sometimes fly out 
of the kettle and so become burned, 
and crusty on the edges, since, like 
crabs and lobsters, you have to cook 
them while alive. 

Make a clear, steady fire out o' 
love, neatness and cheerfulness. So’ 
him as near this as seems to agref 
wfth him; if he sputters do not bt 
anxious; some husbands do this un 
til they are quite done. Add a Utile 
sugar in the form of what confec- 
tioners call kisses, but no vinegar 
or pepper on any account. A Little 
spice improves them, 

Do not stick any sharp instrumem 
nto him to see if he is becoming 
ender. Stir him gently, lest he Ue 
00 flat and close to the kettle and 
o become useless. You cannot fail 
0 know when he is done. 

If thus heated you will find him 
/ery digestible, agreeing perfectly 
with you, and he will keep as long 
is you want, unlessyou become care- 
ess and set him in too cold a place. 

General Roberts   11, and were accompanied back by Miss 
Glen Norman 102 Florence Quinn for a short visit. 
Quigleys  108 J Mrs Tom O’Reilley returned home 
Bridge End  56 from Montreal after spending the 
Baltics  55 past week with her daughter in Mont- 
Glen Robertson  59, real. 
Curry Hill  166j Miss Lita Ross and John Ross of 
North Lancaster   50, Montreal spent the week end with 
Sandringham  85 ! their parents, Mr and Mi-s Tom. Ross. 
McCrimmon '  70 ! Mi- and Mrs Georg» Bsdon pato 
Fasks     60 ' Cornwall a visit on Tuesday. 
Glen Dale 125; Mrs J. P. Quinn, Florence and 
Gore  50 ] Clarence Quinn and Miss Annie Sul- 
Balmoral   62 Uvan spent Saturday in Cornwall. 

U.S. army engineers were called 
to demolish a four-storey building 
at the Watertown. Mass., arsenal. 
Charges of dynamite were set off, 
but ho dice. They could blow it 
up blit not down. Boom goes 
charge number one. 

Union  56 
Heatherbloom  27 
Silver Lily  48 
Graham Creamery   35 
A. B. No. 10    58 
Beaver Creek   38 
Golden Tip   102 
Royal  60 

3314 

Mr and Mrs Sam Petrie, of Corn- 
wall spent the week end with friendss 
here. 

Mr and Mrs Joe Leroux of Summers 
town spent the week end with Mrs E. 
Leroux and Fred. 

Miss Mary Quinn, spent the week 
end with her sister, Miss Regina 
Quinn, Ottawa. 

Mr Fred and Archie Curry of Klng- 

invention of Reaper Not 
Disclosed for Ten Years 

Cyrus Hall McCormick invented a 
,caper and started an agricultural 
revolution. 

Until the invention of the reaper, 
igriculture had advanced little be- 
vond the implements of Biblical 
times. Man could not harvest as 
much as he could sow, nor as much 
as land would produce. A strong 
man could cut two acres of wheat 
a day with a scythe. Four of every 
five people in the United States were 
employed on farms. 

McCormick’s father, an iron-work- 
er, had tried unsuccessfully to in- 
vent a machine for cutting standing 
wheat. At 22, Cyrus began work on 
the idea and in six weeks produced 
the first reaper. The essentials ol 
that first machine are found in mod- 
ern binders and combines. 

The reaper was given its init’ai 
test in 1831, cut 10 acres in a day 
But McCormick did not offer.his ma- 
chine for sale until 1840. - 

Boom! A second attempt was 
made. Still the building stands, a 
lop-sided tribute to its builder. 
Now Uncle Sam’s engineers are 
trying slower but more orthodox 

-methods of demolition. 

All sold at 15 3-8o. 
 0 . lYM* 

“We Will Not Hesitate to Use 'Armed k
1 u-s ’ 

: “With profound consciousness of my responsibility. to my country- 
men and to my country’s cause, I have tonight issued a proclamation 
that an unlimited national emergency exists and requires the strengthen- 
ing ot, qur defence to the extreme limit of our. national. power and 
«febrlfy.” So said President Roosevelt In a broadcast to the people 
ofr ifee united States, to iSany lëftgtegès,'toe-phèrident's words'were 
cattded to thé people of the world. He indicated toat his country will not 
iÜSXtate to risk war Co resist attack or-toe threat ot attack which might 
arise mâhÿ hundreds of miles beyond American shores. 

ston, spent the week end at their 1 
home here. 

Miss Cecile and Iries Samson, of I 
Cornwall, spent the week end with' 
their parents, Mr and Mrs J. F. Sam. 
son. 

Miss Rita Lalonde of Cornwall, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr 
nd Mrs Homer Lalonde. 
Mr Armour Carrier of Cornwall, 

spent the week end with Mrs Carrier 
and Mr and Mrs J. Lalonde. 

-o- 

COMMANDS WEST ATLANTIC 
A towering British admiral, proud 

to be flying his flag in a Canadian 
warship, salutes Canada as a land 
famed for shipbuilding and calls on 
her for “a mighty effort” to help 
drive the enemy from the seas. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Kennedy- 
Purvis, K.C.B., says: “Build more 
anti-submarine craft, turn them out 
fast, and operate them; hasten re-i 
pair of damaged ships, and increase 
air patrol of the ocean lanes.” 

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

Liverpool Rummy 
Something new to pass the eve 

nings away—Liverpool Rummy—if 
now on the market, and in manj 
organizations and afternoon gather- 
ings, this game is replacing bridge 

Any number may play this game 
having the usual tables of four play 
ers and progressing just as yoi 
would at bridge. It is far more ex 
citing than the simpler games 0 
rummy and is very easy to learr. 
say those who have played th 
game. 

Liverpool Rummy may be playe<- 
at home, also, with any number o 
players frpm two to seven taking 
part. Two decks of cards are used, 
with each player getting 10 cardf 
and the remainder being placed ir 
the center of the table and turning 
up one card beside it. Ace is high 
and counts ten. King, Queen ano 
Jack also count ten. 

Ceiling Heights Affect Heating 
Ceiling heights in houses are not 

solely matters of taste but also in 
volve the important factors of heat- 
ing and ventilating, FHA officials 
say. 

Homes built during the Victorian 
oeriod usually had elevations of 1C 
or 12 feet. These heights vver: 
•bought to be of aid in keeping the 
rooms cool during hot weather! Ac- 
tually, unless the warm air was 

■arried off properly it only served' tc 
ucr£8.se the temperatures by stormj 
:p masses 'of warm air. 

Any sensation of coolness noted 
"as due mainly to the menial reac 
.>on of the residents, it is believed 
-.lost experts now agree that any 
pace more than 12 inches abovt 
lie heads of windows, unless ven- 
.dated thoroughly, is of no value in 
-ooimg the-room. 

Church Cop'es Bible 
Members of the Bethany Lutheran 

Tmrch in Cleveland have just com 
ieted a hand-written copy of the 

Tèw Testament. Almost every 
. ember of-the church wrote at leas', 

1 page of the document 
“Our Bible may not compare will, 

re beautiful work of the medieya1 

itists," said the Rev. J. H. L 
rout, minister of the church, “but 

i means a'great deal to us." 
More tiian 450 members contrib 

ted . to the making of the book. 
The only machine-made part is th 

.aborat.e -Lutheran seal which i: 
tamped oh the hand-tooled' leather 

■ jver 
The first chapter of each book wà- 

,'rîtten t»y some person selected to 
us ot her penmanship, and the sul 
equenl ciiupiexs by those le— 

skilled. 

Holstein Breeders field 
Be} il yaxviile 

improvement In judging1 by junior 
farmers in the district. | 

Results of the judging “which com. I 
bined .the two classes are: Ladies, Miss 

Ena Gareau, Lancaster; Mrs. Lome 
With close to 500 people from McDonald, Dalkeith and Mrs. Alfred 

every section of the St. Lawrence Garrett. Lancaster Senior men, Lin- 
Valley in attendance, the annual Hol-| ton Fraser, Mlaxville; D. W. MacLeod, 
stein Breeders’ field day was held at Dalkeith, and Lyman MacKillican, 
Maxville, On June 19th, at the M'ax- 
brae Farm, home of P. A. Munroe and 
sons, and was sponsored by the St. 
Lawrence Valley Holstein Breeders 
Club. 

Prior to the judging competition, 
several persons prominent in agricul- 
tural work discussed the work of the 
clubs in thfe district and also agricul- 
ture in general. Among the speakers 
were C.D, Graham Brantford, chief 
field man of the extension service of 
the Holstein Association: w. P. Wat- 

Maxville. Boys (under 21 years), 
Howard Morrow, Maxville, and Gamp- 
bell MacDonald. Dalkeith, tied; Bobby 
Campbell, Maxville; Gordon Alien, 
Dunvegan, and'John Seguin, Maxviile 

crop must be repeatedly and thorou- 
ghly cultivated in order, to be effect- 
ive, Mi'. MacLeod states. 

A chemical weed killer can be used 
to advantage to. destroy this weed in 
mead.vws and pastimes. Write th® 
Crops, Seeds land Weed Branch, Ont. 
Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto, for Cir- 
cular No. 60 “ Weed. Eradication by 
Chemicals. ’ ’ j 

Hie ilileeû (II liie 
tek-Ox-Eye daisy 

The Ox-eye Daisy, sometimes called 
White Daisy, White Weed, or Poverty 

son, of Toronto, assistant-director of 1 eec7, 73 another of those perennial 
the Ontario Livestock Branch of theiwetds that first came too» Europe 
Department of Agriculture; A. V. and ^ very closely related to the 
Langton, Kemptville, Eastern Ontario chrysanthemum or national flower of 
field man of the extension service; L.I^apan. It is on the increase in Ont- 
E. Franklin, Livestock, auctioneer,! aido and mosi troublesome in pastures 
Toronto, and J. A. Dah’ymple, agricul-: 3a-’3 John A. MacLeod, Crops Seeds 
ture representative for Glengarry and and Weeds Branch, Ont. Dept, of Agn- 
East Stormont. culture, Toronto. 

Also delivering short addresses were: It is -hardly necessary to describe the 
Charles Munroe, who welcomed the Ox-eye Daisy. It is in full bloom right 
gathering to his farm; Dr. J. H. Mun- now and will flower until August, 
ro, reeve of Maxville; Dr W. B. Mac- Most city dwellers refer to it as a flow- 
Diarmid, M.P. for Glengarry; E. A. 
MacGillivray, M.L.A. for Glengarry, 
and Mac Gumming, of Lancaster, pre. 
sident of the Glengarry Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association. 

er but the farmer has other ideas. He 
looks upon it as a pest that can only 
be controlled by plowing and culti- 
vation. 

If the field is in pasture, plow sha! 
L. B. Murray, of Martintown, pre- low (not more than four Inches) to. 

sident of the St, Lawrence Valley Hoi-[wards the end of August and harrow 
stein Club, presided during the pro- ( at once. Let the Held stand for a 
gram which included vocal and instru. couple of weeks, advisse Mr. MacLeod, 
mental number and highland dances, end then cultivate it the same way it 
The entertainers were Miss Winona was plowed two or three inches deep. 
Wightman, Lancaster; J A. MacRae, If possible, cultivate a third or fourth 
Eddie Hunter, Douglas, Robert and time, going a little deeper each time. 
Donald MacKillican, Maxville, and six In the spring, cultivate the field of- 
pupils from Maxville Public School. ten enough to keep the Daosy from 

C. D. Graham conducted a judging ing any growth above ground until It 
demonstration and placed a two-year- is time to put in potatoes, corn, roots 
old Holstein class while A. V. Langton or rape, ft must be remembered that 
placed the class for milk cows. Refer- Daisies have short, thick root-stalks 
ence was made by Mr. Graham to the bf tremendous vitality and the hoed 

IN U.S. MERCHANT MARlNl 
Helen Slaughter is senior 

ant purser of toe S.$. North i. 
can, sailing the Great Lakes. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Air i orpedoes Smash Battleship and Supply Ship 

s like this, equipped with 
d tin fish” like this, have in 
r days attacked and badly 
d d a German pocket battle- 
.sh.j. ui’f the Norwegian coast and 

then hit and probably sank a 
6,000-ton supply ship sneaking 
down the coast of the Netherlands, 
adding further to the laurels of the 
Coastal Command. In this branch 

of the air fight, the British hav< 
things pretty much their own way. 
Neither Germany nor Italy has de- 
veloped anything to match the tor- 
pedo-carrying planes of our air arm. 

Winston Churchill Buys a Red Cross Tag 

It would ùz-cm that sorely stricken 
London had little left to give for 
tpgdays. but in spite of devastation. 

taxation, hunger and all the other 
ills of war, millions of pounds have 
been raised for special war funds. 

On June 5 it was Red Cross and St. 
John Ambulance Day and busy 
Prime Minister Churchill stopped la 
Downing St. to buy a tog. • 
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' CHAPTER XXIH j looking round. Even the driving mir- 
HAWKSFORI) DRAWS BACK | ror was turned at an angle so that 

Hawiitord was there with the car J she could not see his face, 
at 2 P.S£. He wore his livery. ! On and on over the winding roads 

“Good afternoon!” Miss Marris until, when they came to Waipara, 
“Good afternoon, Mîss Marris!’’ | Miss Marris wanted to stop at the 

looked at him as if she were hotel for some afternoon tea. They 
afraid he might whip an automatic ' crossed the river to it, and pulled up, 
from his sleeve. The events of the and she and the General and Loma 
last two days had upset her very much: went inside into the sitting room, 
she blamed herself for not having ! while Hawksford, though asked by the 
insisted On Loma’s explaining the ' General if he would Join them, stayed 
mystery to her at Hammer. But for outside. 
that she would never have let Lorna Lorna toook her courage into her 
run into the terrible risk of that visit hands, and while they were waiting 
to Gulliver’s Bay . (for tea to arrive, she walked out. 

lorna’s face was on fire. She looked All the way from Kaikoura she had 
at Hlawkhford, but he did not look at 
her. Plis faee was impassive, if any- 
thing it was gloomy. And why had he 
put on uniform again? 

With all the doubts produced by his 

been thinking out a pretext on which 
she could speak to him. Speak to him 
she niust, though her heart was a 
bewilderment of misery. 

He was pacing up and down by the 
not having come near for the last car, smoking a cigarette and studying 
two days a hundred times increased, he- gravel underfoot moodily. 
Lorna got into the back of tl% car “Mr. Hawksford!” 
beside her aunt. She had dressed with He turned with a start, and the 
such care, so as to look her best, but colour came into his face, 
not so smartly as to annoy him; now “I wanted to consult you about a 
it seemed a futile waste of time, and little difficulty,” Lorna said, trying to 
she lay back in the seat feeling quite 
ill and miserable. 

The General took the front seat 
bessde Hawksford, and they set off for 
Christchurch. There sat Hawksford as 

look at ease. 
“Oh, yes, what is it?” 
“ It’s something I haven’t explained 

to my father, and thought you might 
be able to help me.” She spoke hur- 

he had done so many times, speaking riedly, not looking at his face. “When 
sometimes to her father, but never I had that hired car in Christchurch, 

I parked it overtime, and found a no- 
1 tice on it telling me to call at thg City 
Council office. I haven’t done it yet, 
of course. What do I do?” 

• Hie smilled, though he still looked 
ill at ease. 

“You can go in there tojnorrow 
morning.’ ’ 

“I shan’t be there to-morrow morn- 
ing, we’re going to Wellington to- 
night.” 

POh!” He showed some surprise 
and frowned. ‘-‘-You had better WTite, 
:iK-n, explaining why you left the ear 
sc- long. They .may sumnion you, and 
they may not.” 

“I haven’t an excuse that I can 
very well give!” she said, colouring. 

■ • You mean that it happened when 
you were showing me round the 
town? ” ' 

She made, no reply, and he said ab- 

in air-conditioned comfort 
by the 

CONTINENTAL 
- 

DIRECT SERVICE 
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ruptly: 
“I’ve bben wanting to speak to 

you! May we walk a little way along 
the road? ” 

“Very well,” said Lorna quietly. 
He threw away his cigarette, and 

they bzegan to stroll down the road 
towards the bed of the Waipara river. 

I didn’t want to butt in at Kai- 
koura when you were at the hotel.” 
he said. 

“No,” Loma moistened her dry 
lips with her tongue. They came to a 
grassy space by the road, out of sight 
of the Hotel; below them was the ri- 
ver winding through its wide 'stony 
bed; on the left the near hills were 
golden brown, and on the right, far 
off, they were purple and blue. 

Hawksford stopped, looking down 
at the river for a moment before he 
spoke. 

“I wanted to say,” he said at last. 
“That I’m not going to hold you to 
what we agreed the other day in the 
bush!” 

! She lifted ber head in an effort to 
take- the blow cooly. But shame ran 
through her like fire. So he had 
thought better of it! All those things 
he had said about her, her snobbery, 
her superficiality, her heartlessness! 
Had he not said: “A man 'With any 
sense wants something more?” 

The discovery of Richard’s real 
attitude to her had been more of a 
shock to Lorna’s faith in her own 
charms than she had realized. To 
Hawksford, too she was not worth 
while ! 

The discipline of her upbringing was 
there tp be called upon at need, even 
though she so often dispensed with 
it when she felt inclined. 

She managed a cool little smile; her 
voice was a miracle of condescending 
friendliness: 

‘ ‘ You said at the time that we were 
carried away by the situation. Perhaps 
you were right!” 

She turned and began to walk back 
towards the hotel; he was looking 
away along the river, and -he swung 
round to follow her with something 
like a start. 

“I must thank you for saving my 
life, though, mustn’t I?” she said. 

Now it was he who seemed to find 

it difficult to speak. Uncomfortable, 
she had no doubt, because he had 
changed his mind! 

‘I only did what I had to do' I’m 
not proud of that piece of work by 
any means,” he said, finally. 

They came to the hotel. There was 
cold, clammy moisture ' on her fore, 
head. She smiled at him graciously. 

“I shall never forget that terrible 
afternoon!” she said. Goodbye—and 
thank you!” j Want some of those good Bray.pul- 

“Goodbye, Miss Marris!” lets in YOUR nests next Winter? Let 
* * * _ _ me know how many. No letters, 

His voice was level, his face invisible money orders, delay—just prompt ac_ 
to her through the haze blinding her |jon some started pullets available 
eyes. She turned away gracefully—oh, if you act fast 

so gracefully, she was aware, through ^ } GRAHAM, 
a sound in her ears like the thunder Graham creamery Co., Alexandria. 
of falling water—and walked into the „„ oi ïamiig G w STIRLING, Apple Hill. 

or ALBERT ROWE, Maxville Egg & 
She went into the sitting-room, sat Poultry Assoc., Maxville. 

MRS. C. M. SMITH,, McCormick, 
down in an armchair, and lay there 
Like a stone. 

*‘Tea Loma?7 J asked Miss Marris, R- R* A1exan«rt*- 
who was pouring it out. MRS. A. S. McMEEKIN, Dalkeith. 
Loma didn’t reply. The General   

at her, then bent to look more closely. ^ »neral came back from an m- 
i “Aren’t you well, Loma?” he said, epection of the east coast of the North 
I Twenty minutes later Loma went I£lanâ. lclmd her lookmS her 

i out with them looking just as usual, usual self- Except for a slightly more 
, and they all set off for Christchurch, subdued manner, and a new thought- 
Hawksford took them to the United Alness. She didn’t bother so much 
Service Hotel, where he left them, and about her clothes’ but wore the same 

took the Cremome to Lyttleton to put summer coat day after day. She 
it aboard the ferry. seemed. in fabt. to have matured a 

mey left for Wellington that night! ^ deaI-“ waS T H > & . 6 ’ when one considered what she had 
and they did not see him agam. ^ 

CHAPTER XXIV j The extent of her maturity was not 
POOR RICH GIRL fully borne upon General Marris until 

“The affair of Allen Richards must the day before they were due to sail 
have been a great shock,” said the from Wellington for England. 
General to Miss Marris, a day or two She came into his room in the 
later, commenting on Lorna’s wretch- 
ed appearance. 

“It’s only fortunate that she didn’t 
care for him more than she did!” re- 
plied Miss Marris. 

hotel in the evening and began pack- 
ing some of his things for him, which 
was in itself unusual, as in the past 
she had left such things to her aunt. 

“ It’s pleasant to look forward to a 
They were to spend another three sea voyage,” said the General. “I’m 

weeks in New Zealand before they 
ailed for England, via Panama, on the 

23rd. of December. Loma spent the 
first days in Wellington lying on her 
bed in the hotel. life seemed to go on 
far away, while her spirit lay inert and 
bleeding in a desert of shattered hope. 

She did not exactly blame Hawks- 
ford, though sometimes her wounded 
vanity stirred her to hatred of him. 
Why had he said those things about 
loving her if he had not meant them? 
That was wTong. And yet he had been 
wise if he felt he had acted too much 
on the impulse of the moment to re- 

told the Rangimoana is a comfortable 
ship. Much better -than that flight out 
to Sydney! By Jove, I never was so 
stiff in my life as I was after sitting 
in that machine day after day ! ” 

Lorna lad some shirts in his drsesing 
ing case before she replied, then said 
quietly: 
“I don’t want to go back to Eng^ 

land with you and Aunt Hilda, fa- 
ther.” 

“Eh?” said the General, staring. 
“I don’t want to go back to Eng- 

land, I want to stay here for a while. ” 
‘ ‘ Because—because of young Allen, 

pent in time. ( you mean? ’ ’ It was a point which 
She had one consolation, which was Wad been worrying Gteneral Marris 

somewhat. • ‘ You think people at home 

will ask questions? But there need be 
nothing said. His relatives have al- 
ready been informed that he was kill- 
ed in a shooting accident. Everyone 

haven’t worried 

Âussfee Have Plenty of Signs, But No Sign of Surrender 

that she must have made him think 
she had thought better of it, too, 
She had not let him_.see how vitally 
she was hurt. 

But everything now was black and 
i hopeless. Richards and their rela- ; 'wil1 accept that 
: tionship, and his horrible end, weighed i ‘ ‘oh’ no’ no! 1 
1 heavily on her mind. At night she had| about that’ 1 ^ don,t want t0,.f 
I terrifying dreams about those last ^ and tatei UP the Me 

^ moments in the bush There was no-11 have always ^<1 
“Oh!” 
Her father looked blank. Evidently 

the business of young Richards had 

memories of him. had a a°™deraMe effect. He could 

Not only have Australian and 
ether empire troops withstood pro- 
longed assault at Tobruk, they have 
«allied out to smash back at attack- 

ing German-Italian forces. Cut off 
by land from their fellows, the 
defenders of Tobruk have main- 
tained communication by sea. To 

while the time away camouflage 
painters prépare amusing signs 
and try new effects in tin hat decor- 
ation. 

thing to look forward to but England, I 
the friends he and she had known, her! 
life there was inextricably mixed with] 

The round of amusements she would 
have to face when she returned to 
London seemed horrible. Year after 
year she would go on, getting a little 

understand it. But as to not going to 
England ! 

“There are other things you could 
do in England besides pursuing the 

patient with her. The matter of Rich- 
ard’s treachery had affected him too, 
had shaken his faith in many things 
that he had hitherto taken for grant- 
ed. He thought it might be as well 
for her to spend a few months in New 
Zealand, adjusting -herself, getting 
over the shock. He had no doubt she 
would tire of it, and come home be- 
fore very long. What troubled him 
most was that he was compelled to 
leave on the morrow in order to be 
home by the end of January; and he 
could not see her settled in her per- 
verse career before he left. 

“Perhaps Hilda had better stay be- 
hind with you,” he suggested, 
Lorna smiled, and told him firmly. 

“I couldn’at begin a life of inde- 
pendence with ’an aunt to look after 
me! You know it would be quite ab- 
surd!” , 

He proposed to leave her money to 
supplement her three pounds a week. 
She did not object to his depositing 
it to her account in the Bank of New 
Zealand, because she knew it would 
only make him more uneasy; but she 

I made a resolve not to touch it. 
She packed to move to a cheap 

boarding-house—she did not tell them 
how cheap—and she was ready to leave 
the -hotel next morning when they 
sailed. 

They said good-bye to her on the 
deck of the Rangimoana, with no 
more than a vague uneasiness, because 
they could not believe that she would 
not soon follow. 

She walked away from the quay 
after the boat had moved out, and the 

I last flutter of her aunt’s handker. 
' chief was lost to sight, with her heart 
heavy at parting, but her spirit in- 
domitably resolved. 

A young' woman journalist accosted 
her politely as she turned away. 

“I shan’t be staying with friends,” 
said Lorna, in reply to questions about 
her movements -and plans. “I don’t 
know when I shall be leaving Welling- 
ton.’ ’ 

The girl looked slightly apologetic, 
as though she fancied she had offend- 
ed. 

“I only mean,” Loma hastened to 
say, trying to put her at her easej 
“that you need not bother about me. j 
My doings are not likely to have any' 
social significance in future.” 

And she set off for her boarding- 
house on foot. 

The indifferent traffic swept past 
her on Lambton Quay. She was] 
alone— though perhaps she counted 
Hawksford as a significant entity in 
the background—alone in a strange 
country, twelve thousand miles from 
home. She had no definite plan; time 
only could show her how to recon- 
struct the pieces of her shattered life. 

Hawksford had said she was a snob; 
she would take the humblest job avail- 
able. He had said she was selfish; she 
would try to have more sympathy for 
othes. He had said she had no ideals; 
she would try to discover them in 
life. He had siaid she had no heart; she ] 
would learn to have ohe— 

But that was not true. Shq had a 
heart—and it was aching. 

<To be continued) 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give - 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 for 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER j 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get In 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RH. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-3l 

l 
ALBERT FAUBERT 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
for the County of Glengarry 

Fluent in both French and English. 
Write R.R. 3 Alexandria, or 
15-2p. Phone Alexandria 105 r IS. 

”FRED HÂMBLETÔN 
AUCTIONEER , 

Fluent In English and French ,| 
Reasonable rates on application. 

14-ff. Box 97 Glen Robertson, Ont. 

HENRY MAJOR * 
Norta Lancaster, Ont. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER ; 
FOR GLENGARRY 

Phone Lancaster 3252. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundaa 
20 years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER ’ 
FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

For references get in touch with 
those for whom I have conducted sales. 
Reasonable rates. WILFRID MAR- 
COUX, Alexandria. Phone 105-r-H 

MURDiE A. MCLENNAN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

Special attention to Live Stock Salea 
Telephone 3351 Lancaster. 

CYRILLE PAQUETTE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Fluent in French and English. ! 

RR. 1, Alexandria—One mile west of 
Quigley’s rr-Sp. 

wearier and a little ' more haggard 'uaual soclal 'and so ou’” he 

under the make-up, pretnding to be suggested. 
alive, pretending to be amused, Hiding! "1^ 1 “ ** haPPler out 

the bottomless weariness of her soul. here- ’ ^ , 
And beyond the windows of sumptu-| “Eut ^ W0Uld y°U d° °Ut ilere' 

ous flats, brilliant night clubs, and my dear? ’ 
ballrooms and rehtaurante; beyond the] have my small income,” Lorna 

said ‘And I could find a job. My windows of taxis and cars and dress ^ 
salons, the fog would drift in a pall of. has ^ 50 lim)ted’ 1 !Want ‘°v

de' 
gloom over the real life of London, the vel°P soraa ^dependence and ability, 
life the rich never really know. I * want to h°w ^ ^ llve” 

She wanted to be real, to live a Iife 
1 Genera1’ ™Pressad bJ se”- 

which was not filled with the shams whlte he thought her externe 
and Stupidities of which Hawksford ^ fooliah hke ah. young people, could 
accused her. Yet with himself, she, ordf„^nbllire' 
had to admit it, Hawksford had tak ‘What sort of a job?” 

en away her one Incentive. She would ‘I would try to get a job in the 

never find another Hawksford. And country 1 don,t ^ant 10 

how could she look fo rreal life away, town.”—But are there any jobs in the 

in tlm dark north, when her heart colmtry availaWe for women?” He 
j earned for the sunlight on the roll- ^tempted a joke: “You doi’t know 
ing plains and yellow hills the arch of how to shear a sheep’ do you? 

the limitless wind-filled sky? “™€re are jobs for women teach- 
  I ing children, and so on, or helping m 

LORNA CHOOSES EXILE the house, in the country.” 
The days went on. She wore out the “I don’t think you would be very 

first force of her emotions. Her aunt happy developing a capacity for help 
persuaded her to see a Wellington ing in the house,” her father object- 
physician who prescribed rest and ed mildly. 
quiet. | “I don’t mind what I develop a 

They took a furnished house by the capacity for. It’s just that I want to 
sea, and Lorna bathed and lay in the lead a different life, any life so long 
sun all day. It was impossible not to as it’s different from the one I’m 
regain health and Strength; though used to!” 
at night she lay and soaked her pil- It was impossible for him to under- 
lows with tears of remorse. stand her completely. But he was 

PERSONA NON GRATA 
Two policemen stand guard at the 

entrance of the New York German 
consulate after the Nazi government 
was asked to close all consulates 
and travel bureaux by July 10. This 
following freezing of German- 
Italian funds brought the U.S. a 
step nearer qn open break with 
Hitler-Mussolini and Co. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERT 

WEEK 
Good glasses If you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, RC. of 1M 

Pitt St., Cornwall .at the offices of Dr 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandrin 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

To rent for Public Meetings, 
Lawn Socials, Dances End all 
gatherings where you want all the 
people to hear in comfort. Rates 
are reasonable. 

Wiring and Radio Repairs at 
satisfactory prices. 

Used and New Radios at attrac- 
tive prices. 

JACK COWAN 
Phone 66. Alexandria. 21-tf. 

Mcleister’s Drug Store 
Drugs, Chemicals 

Books, Stationery 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 

John McLeister, Chemist. 

CLINGErS FUKEH SERVICE 
Clingen=Made Caskets 

Lady Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 

Otto Clingeii 
Comer of Main and Elgin St*. 

1LEXANDRIA. Phor* 1M 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D- CJtt, McGill^ 
L-M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open •—1*. 
1—5. Saturday. 9—12. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm 

We have also taken over 
Kerr’s insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROa, 
27-tf. 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

of 

t/ 

In the results of the May examination in the Faculty 
Medicine, University of Toronto, we note the name 

of A. D. Irvine who passed 

TEN YEARS AGO the examinations in final 
Friday June'26, 1931 year, securing honours and a 

silver medal—Dr. Margaret 

/i MacKellar, Missionary for forty years in India, had a busy 
* week in visiting all the W.M.S. Aux3iaries of the United 

Church in Glengarry Fresbterial. Alex. J. Robertson, 
North Branch, Martintown widely known throughout this 
eastern section, passed suddenly away on Friday evening. 
 On Monday evening the Jubilee Rink Committee, 

Maxville entered into a contract with Metallic Roof- 
ing Co., Toronto, for the erection of a skating rink, on 
Alexandra Street.-*—The contract price is $7951.00.  
Congratulations to Mias Agnes Jamieson, upon receiving 
her Bachelor of Arts degree from the Unuiversity of Tor- 
onto. Her mother Mrs. R. G. Jamieson, attended the con- 
vocation last week. Mr. C. A. Cattanach and Mr. A. 
Barrett, Williamstown, attended the Masonic Church Ser. 
vice of Cornwall Lodge on Sunday. On Saturday Mr. 
James McKie ,Curry Hill, suffered a severe loss when his 
barn and some machinery were destroyed by fire.—Francis 
O’Halloran left on Tuesday to spend the summer holidays 

at St. Andrews, N.B. 

###*#*»*•« 

The sixth annual convention of the Women’s Insti- 
tute, met in Williamstown on 

TWENTY YEARS AGO Thursday, June 23rd,  
Friday, July 1, 1921 Miss McGee of Chesterville, 

spoke on Medical School In- 
spection. Mr. J. S. Raysfide Montreal, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntyre, St. Elmo. At 
Cobalt, on June 25th, by the Rev. C. V. McLean, Mima A., 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie, Glen 
Samdfield, was married to Mr. John McLabchie, Manager, 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Cobalt Mi'. MacGregor, who 
was well known to the past generation of young people as 
a teacher of singing has returned from Moose Jaw on a 
visit to his native place.. He sang a duet with his 
nephew Dan D MacGregor, in the Gordon Church St Elmo, 
Sunday evening Dr. Waiter Crewson, son of Mr. J. W. 
Crewsdn, Inspector of Public Schools, has entered the 
Royal Victoria Hospital ,as house surgeon, under Dr, 
Byers Mr and Mrs Procule Poirier of Sudbury. Ont. 
are guests this week of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mm. 
Alex. Guerrier, Dominion St. Capt. Pratt, representing 
the Ontario Provincal Government, was in' town this week, 
making an inspection of the recent disastrciis fire, by 
which upwards of twenty families practcaily lost all they 
possessed. 

_ J. D. McArthur, Esq., railroad contractor, Winnipeg, 
spent Wednesday in Lancaster, visitihg friends Gentle- 

man Cadet McLennan, a re- 
TIHRTY YEARS AGO cent graduate of the Royal 
Friday, June 30, 1911 Military College, Kingston, 

has arrived home and will 
spend his holidays at “Rdgewood” Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert G. Cheney, Vankleek Hill, went out to Alexandria .on 
Saturday last to visit their son, Dr. Hugh L., who was re- 
cently married to Miss Porter. A large number attend- 
ed the school picnic in Mi-. R. McDonald’s Grove, Skye, 
on Thunsday. A feature of the afternoon was the pre- 
sensation of a gold watch guard to Miss Irene MacGre- 
gor, teacher ‘Springhill Farm,’ Maxville,the home of R. 
Hunter and Sons, on Wednesday was the scene of an 
immense gathering on the occasion of the holding of 
a Dispersion Sale of Ayrshire cattle. . i . The sale aggrega- 
ted $40,700. The sale lasted about three hours dumg which 
time upwards of 125 cattle were dsposed of. Mr. Clarence 
Ostrom left Tuesday morning for Crysler, Ont., as reliev- 
ing clerk in the local branch of the Union. Bank of Canada, 

His many friends extend congratulations to Gus Mc- 
Intosh of Dalkeith, on his winning the gold medal, at the 

Williamstown games for the 
FORTY YEARS AGO best all.round athlete Miss 
Friday, June 28, 1901 E. J. MacGregor and Mrs. J. 

A. Smith, Martintown, drove 
into town on Tuesday and spent a few hours- with friends. 
 A F. McLaren, M.D., Lancaster, has passed his final 
examinations before the Ontario College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, w. B. MacDiarmid, M.D., passed his" in- 
termediate examination at the same time. D. J. Mc- 
Kenzie, lumberman, of Aimia, wis., one of Glengarry’s 
successful sons is at present visiting friends in Glengarry. 
He was accompanied from the West by John McLeod, also 
of Aima. Fifty eight candidates wrote on the examina- 
tion for High School Entrance, this week—Rev. D. McRae 
and wfe of Victoria, B.C., are visiting his brother, A. D. 
McRae, Warden, of Maxville. Rev. Mr. McRae occuped the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian Church on Sunday.——The spa- 
cious and well arranged lawn, about J. L. Wilson’s hand-,. 
some residence on Kenyon St., was the scene of a highly 
successful social on Friday evening. It was held under the 

l of the Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian Church 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL lamed Oistric! Manager 
Mr. D- A,. ,Cpqdie,i,Bainsyille, was a 

business, visitor to town, on Monday 
' ' Miss Rose Dignard is spending- .the 
week with relatives in Montreal. , 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Duggan, Mont- 
real week ended with Alexandria re- 
latives. 

Miss F. A. Rouleau was in Montreal 
over the week end . 

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Chenier anj lit, 
tie son Jimmie, accompanied by Miss 
Madge Layland motored to Ottawa 
on Sunday . 

Miss Edith MacDonald of the Bell 
Telephone staff, who is on her an- 
nual vacation, is spending some days 
at Malartic, Que. 

Mr. Arnold MacDonald, Cornwall, 
visited with his mother, Mrs. D. D. 
MacDonald, Centre Street, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Duggan, Ot- 
tawa, are holidaying with Mr. and Mrs 

: acted as groomsman, Corp. and Mrs J MacKay left immediately after the 
ceremony for a short honewmoon in -    

| the Eastern part of the Island. On The marriage of Miss Stella Wads- 
' their return tiicÿ 'wilïinaké tfeir home worth .daughter of Mr and Mrs J A. 

- iTV - SifmVnTiryiHA —irnhe rtUflrHinn WoU-.tv/vfv, f-T TT.—.T...— ,_ 

To Be Married fit Hentrew 

'Sdnimerside. —The Guardian, Wadsworth of Renfrew, Ont., to Mr. 

Mr J. Jeaurond, a son of Mr and 
Jas.. Duggan and Mr. and Mrs. Albert ' Mrs Denis Jeaurond, Alexandria, who 
McDonald. Las been teaching at Glen Robertson 

Mrs Campbell MacDougall is leav- for the past few years and who was re 
ing on Friday for Cacouna to visit her cently called by the Empire Life In- 
daughter, Mrs David Ewan, and Mi-. suranee Co., to act as manager for the 
Ewen.—Montreal Gazette. j Cornwall district. The Empire Life In 

Mr^. Leo Laurin and daughters, of suranee Co. has its head office at King 
Morrisburg, called on Alexandria, re- ston. Ont. 
latives on Monday . 

Mrs Geo. McCallum and son Rae of j 
Glen Gordon, spent Sunday with Mrs' 
H. Miree. 

Mr Arthur Trottier, of Montreal] 

WEDDINGS 

Charlottetown, P.E.I." 

MacCULLOCH—GRANT 
The man-iage of Celestine (Sally) 

second daughter of Mr and Mrs D .A. 
Grant ,of Montreal, Que. to Mr J. 
Wilfrid MacCUlloch, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs J- A- MacCUlloch of Apple 
Hill, Ont., took place recently at the 

Church of St Augustine of Center- 
bury, Montreal. Father Healy officia- 
ting. Mr Jeffrey Craig .organist .play- 
ed wedding music and Mrs. J. M. Doyle 
was soloist . 

The bride ,given away by her father 
wore a floor length gown of white 
net, with a white fingertip length veil, 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses 
and baby’s breath . 

Miss Frances Grant .the bride’s 
sister ,was her only attendant ,and 
v/ore a floor length gown of yellow net 
her bouquet being of yellow roses. 

Mr. Lep MacCulloch, brother of the 
groom .acted best man. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
-was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, 2179 Prud’homme Avenue and 
laer he bridal couple left on a motor 
trip to Cornwall, Brockvlile adn Smith 
Falls, the bride travelling in an en- 

Church, Renfrew ,on Saturday mom- 
ing at 9 o’clock . 

Miss Wadsworth ,who is a sister of 
Rev. Sister M. St. Agnes loha Aca- 
demy, st. Raphaels, and of Rev. Sr. M. 

i of St. Robert St. Margaret’s Convent, 
Albert Cleary son of Mrs Cleary and : Alexandria .attended Iona Academy for 
the late John Cleary, also of Renfrew, | four years and counts many Glen- 
it taking place in St. Francis Xavier’garrians among her friends- 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FORK ROPE! 

For many years we have been 1 
supplying most satisfactory Rope | 
and this year finds us with the ] 
same quality at the same low price. 
Bring us your measurements.^,» 

Hay Rack Fixtures at 

MacKAY—SiAGE 
A very pretty wedding was solem. semble of navy blue and white . 

i was with Mi’s Trottier and family over ' nize<j jn the Convent Chapel at Sum- ] Out-of-town guests included Mr. A. 
Sunday. merside at nine o’clock on Wednesday iJ. MacCulloch, father of the groom,- 

Miss Teresa MacDonald, R.N., New morning when Miss Mildred Mary Sage j the groom’s brothers and sister, the|9 

York City ,is visiting her father, Mr1 daughter of Mr and Mrs Clarence j Messrs. Leo and Donald Eddy Mac- ||' 
Angus J- A. MacDonald. j Sag-e of Delhi, Ontario, became the. Culloch and Miss Stenettt MacCulloch f 

On Sunday afternoon last, Mrs Ed- bride of Corporal John Ronald Mac-j of Apple Hill, and another brother, Mr. 
gar Kemp entertained a few little1 Kay of the R.C.AF. at Summerside, Howard MacCulloch of Sudbury, Ont; ; | 
guests, the occasion being the birthday and son of Mr and Mrs Alexander Mrs Dan. Mooney, of Ottawa; Mr and | 
of her little niece, Marylyn Ann Kemp MacKay of Glen Nevis, Ontario, The Mrs Howard Sloan ,and Mr and Mrs J ; 

Mr Gerald McDonald ,son of Mr j Chapel and altar were decorated with Francis Allinotte of Apple Hill, Ont ; I 
and Mrs Patrick R. McDonald, who flowers and candles and made a charm ^ • 
for some months had been employed setting for the marriage ceremony j A reception was held recently at St. j 
at Valleyfield, Que. reported yester- : During the Mass .which was cele- Raphaels, Ont., in honor of Mr and 
day at Ottawa for training with the ' brated by Flt.-Lt. Rev, T. Butler ,ap-, Mrs J. Wilfrid MacCulloch. Before her, 7 
Air Force. | propriate hymns were sung. The bride marriage, Mrs. MacCulloch was Miss ' 

Mr. and Mrs F Sauve of Montreal entered the Chapel to the stratas ofi Celestine (Sally) Grant, daughter of 
were in town for a few days this week'th WeddinS March and looked very

i Mr and Mrs D. A. Grant of 2170 Prud’ 
| lovely in a dress of pale blue, white homme Ave. Montreal. The reception 

To Prevent Sunburn 
Use Velvetta Sunburn Cream, 

Promotes Natural Suntan 39c 
—AT— 

visiting relatives. 
Miss Alice Trottier left the early 

part of the week for Montreal where 
she will spend some time. 

wool coat, white hat and accessories, held in the church hall, was attended 

spray of pink carnations. She was at-1 Mrs MacCulloch were presented with 
T , tended by Miss Beatrice Gallant of .gifts and a purse of money. Little 

5 at\d 18 ^ . , ° 11130"l e on Summerside who was dressed in navy Miss Lon-aine Grant .sister of Mrs e es ay oi eir orne n yram e bIue of wijite carnations MacCulloch, danced the Highland 
after spending several weeks with, L A c GereJd of Toronto Fling and the Sailor’s Hornpipe . 

â 
¥ OSTROMS 

Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

relatives in Lochiel. 
Mrs James MacGregor, Kenyon 

Street, had as her guests on Scnday 
Mr B. Aldford, of Ottawa, Mr and Mrs 
S Brooks, the Misses Anna, Mad and 
Edna and Earl MacGregor of Mont- 
real. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Sauve and family 
of Detroit, Mich are visiting relatives 
here. 

Mr and Mrs Adair Macdonell, Miss 
Miriam Morris and Master Lauchlin 
MacPhee motored UP from Montreal 
on Wednesday. Lauchlin MacPhee and 
his brother Rudd MacPhee left last 
evening for their home in O’Brien, 
Ont. | 

His many friends will be glad to 
leam that Roddy McDougall who has 
been honourably discharged from the1 

G.GF.G Regiment and has been re-1 

ceiving treatment in the Civic Hos-1 

pital, Ottawa, is home and improving 
in health daily. | 

Mr and Mrs L Pichie, Stewarts Glen 
had as guests on Sunday, Mr and Mrs 
0 Sauve and family of Detroit, his 
mother, Mrs Matilda Sauve, also Mrs 
Catherine Lalonde, son and daughter, 
Edmond and Edith and two grand 
children of Cornwall. 

Mrs. A. Lothian and her sister Miss 
F. Ritchie motored to town from Oril-1 

ha on Wednesday. They return on 
Saturday, Mm Lothian having taken 
a cottage in that vicinity for the sum-1 

mer months. j 
Miss Mollie Simon 5 enjoying a 

short holiday visiting with relatives in 
Toronto and Hamilton . 

Miss Anne MacMillan Jt-N., Buffalo 
N. Y., is visiting her parents, Mx and 
Mrs D Alex MacMllan and family j 

Mrs Ross Tompson and son George' 
Lochhart, who spent several days with 
Mr anq Mrs George R. McDonald, 
have returned to Montreal. 

Pte. Archie McPhee, Ottawa and 
A. C. 1. Jas. MacMillan, Trenton, week 
ended wth Mr and Mrs A. W. McMillan 

Messrs Alex McKinnon anq John 
C. Gauthier were in Ottawa for a 
few days this week. 
 o  

Tie finnual Lay Retreat 
“No one ,in fact, begins to under- 

stand the real purpose of life or begins 
to live as he should^until he has seri-j 
ously faced and answered the all im- 
portant question: Whence have I 
come? Why am I here? Whither am 
1 going? And it is in the peace and 
quiet of a Retreat that be can best 
do this. Retirement from the distrac-| 
tions of the world and from the cares 
and preoccupations of business pro-' 
rides the proper setting.” 

The above is a quotation front the. 
article written by His Excellency Most 
Rev. P. A. Bray, Ç. JT, M.. Bishop of 
Saint. John on Lay Retreats. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20th 
LONDON—R.A.F. assault on Channel invasion ports and the industrial 

Ruhr enters ninth day; believed designed to hamper imminent Nazi move 
against Britain., 

WASHINGTON—United States and Axis close to severance of relations; 
Germany and Italy both oust U.S .consular staffs. 

CAIRO—Allies tighten their ring around Damascus, but taking of city 
is delayed by sharp Vichy counter-attack to the south, 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21st 
CAIRO—Allied forces again making headway in Syria; Vichy resistance 

“graduallly beng worn down’’; Damascus under siege. 
LONDON—R.AF. attacks Germany for 10th successive night; Kiel is 

the main target; daylight attacks on Channel coast continued. 
BERLIN—Average German worried over United States attitude, asks 

whether history will repeat itself; public still not told about closing of U.S. 
Consulates. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22nd 
LONDON—Nazis invade Russia; battles rage 2000 miles frpm Finland 

to Black Sea. Churchill pledges full economic aid to Soviets . 
ROME — Italy to day joined Germany in declaring war upon Soviet 

Russia, 
CAIRO—Free French take possession of Damascus with local gains 

everywhere reported. 

MONDAY, JUNE 23rd 
BERLIN—German High Command claims its attack on Russia is pro- 

ceeding ‘ ‘ on schedule and successfully ’ ’ ; naval activity in Baltic and Black 
Sea reported. 

MOSCOW—Red Army vanguard yields six to 10 miles in Lithuania and 
Poland; steady stream of reinforcements pours toward Soviet frontiers. 

LONDON—Britain to aid Russia by intensifying her air attacks on 
Germany; Premier Churchill’s declaration well received by the press. 

TOKIO—Japan cautious over Russo.Germ&n developments; Premier 
Konoye sees the Mikado. (Shanghai watches for possible Japanese move 
against Siberia.). 

• 3 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24th 

BERLIN—Germans claim operations against Russia have taken “their 
planned course with great successes.’’ , I 

MOSCOW—Red Army claimsto have thrown two invading German for- 
ces back across Soviet frontier; loss of Brest-Litovsk announced . 

LONDON—Mr. Eden welcomes Russia as an ally in the 'common task, 
the defeat of Germany”; British military and economic missions to visit 
Moscow. | 

CAIRO—Allied forces in Syria make “and important advance” toward 
Beirut, 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25th 
MOSCOW—Red air fleet reports Warsaw’ and Constanta in flames and 

LKuizig ana East Prussia heavily raided as Soviet armies show fierce resis- 
tance. :1 i ’• j 

LONDON—Air Ministry announces seven German planes shot down over 
French coast as British continue raids. 

BERLIN—Germans state war’s trend is very favorable with great suc- 
cesses to be expected against Russia.” 

THURSDAY, JUNE 26th 
BERLIN—Germans still vague on Russian fighting, claiming merely 

successes of great dimenàons”;-operations declared to be on •'schedule.” | 
MOSCOW—Russians say German motorized spearheads in Lithnania 

and Poland have been nipped off; , claim Ukraine drive stopped at Prut 
River in Rumania. ygBgflpBgjHgJ 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 

THIS IS 

NATIONAL 
MAKE A SALAD THIS WPFTT 

WE HAVE ALL YOU NEED IN THIS SELECTION OF SPECIALS I HUNTER’S 
PLAIN OR PIMENTO 

CHEESE Vz lb uk 15c 

TUNA FISH 
7 oz tins, light nfeat, 17c 

LOBSTERS 
6 oz tins 29c 

( 
AYLMER’S 

CHOICE PEAS 
No. 4 

16 Oz tins, 2 for 19c. 

BELLMAN'S 

SALAD DRESSING 

32 oz Jars 49c 

EWING’S ASSORTED 

Summer Drinks 25c. 

Boneless Chicken 
.7 oz tin  23c 

CLARK’S 

Veal, Ham, Tongue 
7 Vz oz - 19c 

CANDY SPECIAL 

Weston’s Koolers 
1 lb. - 17c 

\ KETA SALMON 
1 lb. tins, 2 for 95c. 

McCormick’s 

Toasted Blossoms 

BISCUITS, 1 lb. 19c 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

Domnol Motor OH 
High Grade Lubricating Oil 

6 Imp Qts. Can 
$1.0!l 

Your Best Buy in Flour is 

^rlAN Golden West 
WHEAT 98 lb. Bag $2.69 

FULLY 
GUARAN- 

TEED 

Fruits and Vegetables 
Bananas GOLDEN RIPE 

FRUIT 9c. lb. 

New Potatoes, 5 lor 25c. Bed Plums, doz. 15c. 
Tomatoes RIPE FIRM 

FOR SLICING 15c. lb. 
Lettuce Firm 

Haads 7c. Grapefruit 5 for 25c. 

Oranges, Large Juicy, doz. 35c. 

PHONE WE 
DELIVER 

.DOMINION STORES LTD- 
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